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Abstract 

Processes of wastewater treatment and off-gas purification will gain significance in a 

near future. In this thesis advanced oxidation processes were investigated for 

applicability in off-gas treatment, wastewater treatment and simultaneous separation 

of particulate matter from off-gas. The process principle is based on corona 

discharge. 

Oxidation processes were investigated to eliminate different organic pollutants from 

several effluents. The process is conducted without using any chemicals. The 

technology is called Advanced Oxidation Processes (AOPs) through corona 

discharge. A decision tree was developed to evaluate a proper technology for 

specific applications in off-gas purification as well as in wastewater treatment. For 

this purpose comparison and documentation of approved photochemical and 

electrochemical processes for different substance classes have been conducted. 

Criteria for comparison were the potential of degradation of different constituents in 

different processes.  

Governing topic was the investigation of the impact of geometry of discharge 

electrodes on the corona field intensity, UV-irradiation and ozone generation under 

specific conditions with and without air and water circulation. Enhanced corona 

intensity of brush type discharge electrode also increases the collection efficiency of 

submicronic particles. Brush discharge electrodes produce significant amount of 

ozone. Ozone generation is function of optimum corona current. Concentration of 

ozone was higher without water circulation because of absorption in water. Ozone 

immediately reacts very effectively with organic contaminants either present in waste 

water or in the gaseous phase.  Due to these specific process characteristics, corona 

discharge in wet electrostatic precipitators provides advanced oxidation of several 

constituents. 

Degradation of several test substances like acetone, iso-prapanol, EDTA and phenol 

was investigated under various operation conditions. At specific current/voltage-

characteristics depletion of total organic carbon (TOC) was significant. Complete 

degradation of acetone and Iso-propanol and dissociation of phenol was observed 

during operation. Simultaneous removal of particulate matter from off-gas as well as 

hazardous organic pollutants from wastewater and off-gas is possible through direct 

corona discharge in WESP. 
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1 Introduction 

The increased interest and awareness in recent years for the improvement of 

technologies for wastewater and off-gas treatment processes is of high priority. 

Development of new technologies for efficient removal of hazardous pollutants from 

effluents as well as off-gas is a major task. Commercially available methods for 

effluent treatment may need costly chemicals and infrastructure which increases 

operational and process cost as well as the chemical impact on the environment.  

Water is abundantly used in the chemical industry, in agriculture and private 

consumption. Wastewater from agricultural sources may be contaminated with 

pesticides, herbicides and fungicides while wastewater from the chemical industry 

may contain multiple hazardous persistent organic pollutants. Water contaminations 

especially with persistent organic pollutants from several sources are still subject of 

suspected or recorded impact. Specific processes may emit hazardous gases as 

well as particulate matter. Particulate matter such as dust, unburned carbon, metals, 

powders, etc, hazardous chemicals, and many hazardous  gases such as NOx, SOx, 

HCl, COx, VOC, etc. may form mixtures of hazardous pollutants causing formation of 

acid rain, photochemical smog, deforestation, global warming. These hazardous 

pollutants also badly affect the human health, terrestic and aquatic life.  

In order to remove pollutants from wastewater and off-gas, different approaches and 

technologies are   available on the market. Various state of art technologies, applied 

to separate particulates from off-gas are dry electrostatic precipitation, cyclone 

separation, bag house filtration and scrubbing. Commonly applied wastewater 

treatment processes to destroy and degrade various organic pollutants are advanced 

oxidation processes.  To achieve the Kyoto protocol emission targets and to face the 

strict environmental legislation for hazardous pollutants along with ultrafine particles, 

we have need for efficient and affordable processes to mitigate pollutants from off-

gas/wastewater which can not be separated by simple state of the art technologies. 

Electrostatic precipitation has been invented about hundreds years ago. Different 

types of electrostatic precipitators are available in the market.  Normally electrostatic 

precipitators are used to separate particulate matter from off-gas. Different 

investigations to improve collection efficiency, performance and design parameters 

of electrostatic precipitator are available in literature [1], [2] and [3]. Wet electrostatic 

precipitation is a very effective method to separate micronic/submicronic particles, 
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metallic or conductive particles and also hazardous gases from off-gas. Wet 

electrostatic precipitators have the ability to separate submicronic, sticky particles 

and hazardous gases from off-gas [1]. 

Corona discharge in the wet type operation mode is capable of eliminating 

particulate matter, hazardous gaseous compounds by absorption from off-gas and it 

is also capable of mineralizing/degrading persistent organic pollutants in wastewater 

by rinsing the collecting electrodes.  

1.1 Technologies available for particle precipitation, water and wastewater 

purification 

Various state of the art processes are available individually for air purification and 

wastewater treatment. Technologies for off-gas purification are not in principle 

applicable for wastewater purification and there is still no process available which 

can be used simultaneously for off gas and wastewater treatment. 

1.1.1 Particle precipitation technologies 

Precipitation of particles [especially submicronic size], removal of organic and 

inorganic pollutants is still a major challenge in off-gas purification. It is also a great 

challenge for the scientific community to provide affordable technologies. Several 

boundaries, whether it is the technological progress in general, necessity of 

increased attention for safety and health affairs or the demand of a balanced 

environment, need to be considered. We nowadays need the highest possible 

standards with regard to prevention of particle emission and emission control. 

Therefore particle precipitation is a highest priority task along with the degradation of 

hazardous pollutants [organic, inorganic]. 

1.1.2 History of electrostatic precipitators (ESPs) 

Many people believe that atmospheric pollution control is a modern concept. Air 

pollution is as old as first fire. Actually impact of air pollution was realized 400 years 

ago when the first recorded measure was taken in UK. Later on the Parliament of UK 

approved the legislation as clean air act in 1956 and prohibited the use of bituminous 

sea coal causing air pollution [2].  

An electrostatic static precipitator is a particulate matter collection device which is 

highly efficient in separation of particles from off-gas. Electrostatic precipitators are 

being used in the market for a hundred years.  The first use of corona discharge to 
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remove particles from an aerosol was recorded by Hohlfeld in 1824. However, it was 

not commercialized until almost a century later. In 1907 Dr. Frederick G. Cottrell 

applied for a patent on a device for charging particles and then collecting them 

through electrostatic attraction. Cottrell [3] first applied the device for the collection of 

sulfuric acid mist and lead oxide fume emitted from various acid-producing and 

smelting activities. 

Particle precipitation has been an important role in off-gas purification since industrial 

activities have raised and has become a significant factor in environmental issues. A 

significant and rapid progress in industrial off-gas purification was made with the 

invention of dry electrostatic precipitation [ESP]. Different types of electrostatic 

precipitators [plate type, tube type] were developed in the last century and various 

authors investigated enhancement of the performance of ESPs which is measured in 

terms of collection efficiency. ESPs are capable of treating huge quantities of off-gas, 

highly loaded with dust and aerosols. 

Precipitation efficiency of ESPs depends upon various design parameters, e.g. 

geometry of electrodes. Deviation from design may affect its performance negatively, 

gas temperature, moisture of the gas and the specific electrical resistance. The 

construction must not deviate strongly from design specification. Rapid loss in 

collection efficiency has to be accepted in case of out-of-specification operation 

parameters. The particles to be precipitated must nearly have ideal adhesion 

properties, since they must be collected on the precipitation electrodes on one hand 

and removed by rapping without redistributing (remixing) in the off-gas on the other 

hand. Good performance of the precipitator does not permit deviating 

electrode/counter electrode distance from central positioning and without assurance 

of specific tension in discharge electrodes. Electrical insulation has to consider 

application of high voltage under increased thermal, mechanical and electrical 

stresses. 

1.1.3 Particle separation techniques 

In the last two decades, there was no significant development in the field of 

electrostatic precipitation. As electrostatic precipitation technology was used only for 

particulate matter separation, with limiting application for state of the art design. 

Various types of electrostatic precipitators like plate type, tube type under dry 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frederick_G._Cottrell
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electrostatic
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sulfuric_acid
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operation conditions are commonly used in the market. Cost of investment is still an 

alarming issue.  

Separation of particulates from off gas is accomplished with following devices 

 Electrostatic precipitators 

 Bag house filters 

 Venture scrubbers 

 Cyclone separator 

These devices are applicable and their efficiency depends upon the size of particles. 

Except application of fabric filters and venture scrubbers, removal efficiency for fine 

particles is better in electrostatic precipitators compared with other devices and 

based on specific energy consumption. 

1.1.4 Off-gas purification by oxidation and reduction  

Several manufacturing processes and facilities may lead to the formation of gaseous 

by-products with oxidizing or reducing properties.  

Oxides of sulfur and nitrogen in the atmosphere are source of acid rain and cause 

serious problems for the environment. Removal of SO2 is accomplished with various 

processes. Nitrogen oxides are also preferably removed from off-gas by reduction 

processes by forming nitrogen and water. 

Several manufacturing operations may cause emission of gaseous solvents. The 

atmospheric interaction of solvents also needs increased attention. Emission of 

solvents is limited by law. Emission control is possible by several techniques, 

including recycling processes and oxidation processes. Latter techniques are 

predominately carried out by combustion. 

Oxidizing and reduction processes in solvent emission control cover the field of 

combustion, catalytic combustion, reduction and catalytic reduction of pollutants 

according to their individual properties  

Sometimes both techniques can be combined in one operational step. Ordinarily 

pollutants of either oxidizing or reducing properties are emission determining. 

Technology and process design have to be adjusted to the needs of individual 

emission conditions [1] and [4]. 
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1.2 Wastewater treatment technologies 

Demand for high quality water has increased rapidly in recent decades, and also 

environmental pollution control is of highest priority. Increased consumption of water 

from industry as well as municipal consumers is directly or indirectly increasing 

pollutants in ground water. Untreated or inefficient process water may still contain a 

variety of pollutants. The hazardousness of these pollutants badly affects human 

health, aquatic life and agriculture land as well. 

Various processes for wastewater treatment are under operation and they are 

designed to mitigate specific constituents in wastewater. The efficiency of such 

processes is limited to a specific range of pollutants. It is important to realize the 

significance of wastewater treatment processes and the impact of pollutants and 

physical–chemical interaction of pollutants. We may have wastewater streams from 

various origins and each stream of wastewater should be treated separately for 

efficient control. 

For the design, development and execution of off-gas/water purification processes, 

literature of various authors and specifically literature [1] and [4] was consulted. 

Efficient wastewater treatment processes are describing various ingredients in 

wastewater, qualitatively and quantitatively. Knowledge of chemical and physical 

properties of ingredients is helpful to get them under control.  

Wastewater treatment is classified in various categories on basis of technology and 

use. These are mechanical, biological, physical, thermal processes and chemical 

processes, as discussed in Table1. 

1.2.1 Chemical processes 

 Advanced oxidation processes are classified on the basis of the medium used for 

oxidation of the pollutants in wastewater and air.  

The use of UV radiation/light and technology, UV radiation/light and environment, 

and environment and technology is interrelated and extraordinarily versatile with 

respect to their future development potential. Therefore the use of UV radiation in 

diverse applications especially in waste treatment represents the basic advanced 

technologies of 21 century. Advanced oxidation technologies (AOTs) focus the 

reaction mechanisms and engineering concepts of technologies by using UV 

radiation as a selective regent for the cleavage of chemical bounds and hence for 

the destruction of unwanted chemicals or microorganism [4]. 
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Table1: Methods used for water treatment and their technical specification  

 

Advanced oxidation processes with UV-radiation and combination of UV-radiation 

with oxidizing reagents like ozone or hydrogen peroxide are listed in Table 2. Possible 

combination of processes is illustrated. 
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Table 2: Photochemical advanced oxidation processes used and available in the market 

Combination/ 

Source of process 

Process name 

UV photolysis 

UV/H2O2 UV-peroxide process 

UV/O3 Ozonolysis 

UV/O3/ H2O2 PEROXON-process/ technology 

Fe2+/ H2O2 FENTON-Reaction/Process 

UV/Fe2+/ H2O2 Photo-Fenton process 

UV/TiO2 photo catalysis 

 

In the last two decades hydroxyl radicals were also used for oxidation of pollutants to 

decontaminate water and air. Hydroxyl radical is an economical and ecologically 

important industrial chemical, vastly used in water purification industry.  

1.3 Pollutants in air, water and wastewater 

Air, water and wastewater contain several different pollutants. Perhaps the 

concentration and specific type of ingredients in water depend upon the source of 

pollutants. 

Some pollutants are very common in air and water. Air pollutants are different from 

water pollutants, quantitatively and in hazardousness, therefore it is discussed 

separately to classify the major pollutants in both phases.  

1.3.1 Pollutants in air 

Human made sources of air pollutants cover a wide variety of chemicals and 

physical activities. They are the major contributors to urban air pollution. 

The main classes of pollutants are particulates, carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, 

nitrogen oxides, sulfur oxides and hydrogen halides. Classification may also consider 

the origin [primary or secondary].  

Specification of gaseous substances has to distinguish between inorganic and 

organic pollutants shown in Table 3. 

Particulates include solid and liquid matter whose diameter is larger than a molecule 

but smaller than about 100 m. Particulates dispersed in gaseous carrier are termed 
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an „aerosol“. Aerosols are difficult to classify on a scientific basis in terms of their 

fundamental properties such as settling rate, optical activity, reaction activity or 

physiological action [1]. 

Table 3: Organic and inorganic pollutants in air   

Inorganic pollutants Organic pollutants 

Sulfur oxides 

Hydrogen sulfide 

Nitrogen oxides 

Halogenes 

Halides 

Ozone and oxidants 

Cyanides 

Ammonium compounds 

Hydrocarbons[paraffins/ 

olefins/aromatics] 

Oxygenated aliphatic HC 

[alcohols/aldehydes/ketones

/ acids/ peroxides] 

Organic halides 

Organic sulfides  

Amines 

 

1.3.2 Pollutants in water and wastewater 

Water and wastewater contains a variety of pollutants. Mainly these pollutants are 

classified into two categories on basis of nature, physical and chemical impurities. 

Our task in wastewater treatment is to decontaminate chemical impurities. 

1.3.3 Organic and inorganic pollutants in water  

 Major organic substances are hydrocarbon, Fats, Proteins, Carbohydrates, 

ingredients of detergents, cleaning chemicals and many other industrial chemicals 

prepared from petroleum origin. Effect of organic substances in water/ wastewater is 

measured in terms of biological oxygen demand [BOD], the chemical oxygen 

demand [COD], and total organic carbon [TOC]. 

Commonly observed inorganic impurities in wastewater are ammonium, nitrate, 

nitrite, phosphate and heavy metal ions etc. 

1.4 Wet-tube electrostatic precipitator 

Our application focuses on wet electrostatic precipitation. The wet tub-type 

electrostatic precipitator is an excellent device for dust collection from off-gas.  Wet 

ESP does not have to consider the specific electrical resistance of particles to be 

precipitated. The adhesive properties of dust do not limit precipitation as the 

collecting electrodes are formed by an aqueous film which is renewed continuously. 
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Entrainment of collected particulate matter is also impossible, as it is continuously 

removed from the counter electrode. Moreover hazardous ozone, formed during 

electrical discharge in air, is also absorbed in the circulating water and can be used 

to oxidize organic pollutants in off-gas. The wet tube-type electrostatic precipitator is 

capable of separating particulate matter and disintegrating hazardous organic 

pollutants from off-gas and wastewater simultaneously. Uniform corona discharge, a 

specific attribute of tube-type ESPs, has an enhancing effect on the collection 

efficiency of ESPs. 

In this project the effect of the geometry of discharge electrodes on current/voltage 

characteristics under various operation conditions was investigated and modeled 

based on the empirical correlations available in literature [4]. Effect of brush 

discharge electrodes on corona onset field intensity and corona current was 

investigated.  

1.4.1 Electrostatic precipitation fundamentals 

Basic mechanism of charge generation, electrostatic precipitation and types of 

corona discharge are discussed in this section. 

1.4.2 Electrostatic precipitation 

Electrostatic precipitators [ESPs] are normally used for separation of particulates 

from gases. The particles are basically separated by using electrical discharge 

forces for ionizing the particles and air molecules which are finally drifted towards the 

counter electrodes. Process of electrostatic precipitation is accomplished in many 

basic sub processes or steps. These sub processes are categories in five sub steps 

for better understanding of electrostatic precipitation phenomenon shown in Figure 1. 

A. Producing the Charge carrier 

B. Ionization or charging  of particles 

C. Migration of the charged particle to the counter electrodes 

D. Collection of the particle on the collection electrodes 

E. Removal of the collected particle from the surface of collecting electrodes 
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Figure 1: Discharging, ionizing, migration of particle, finally precipitation and removal from discharge 

electrode. 

Normally gases are not conductors but under specific circumstances current can flow 

and gases act like a conductor. In ESPs, above the critical field strength and due to 

intensive ionization of air molecules, current flows from the discharge electrodes to 

the collecting electrodes. Depending upon the corona current intensity, we can 

visualize the behavior of various discharge mechanisms which are classified on 

basis of shape, typical behavior and color. For electrical discharge in gaseous gaps, 

we have to distinguish between sparking, arc formation, glow discharge and corona 

discharge. Each type of discharge has its own characteristics. 

Uniform corona discharge is a self-supporting type of electrical discharge in gas. The 

regions between two electrodes are active and passive. The active region is only few 

percent of passive region. Corona discharge at ambient pressure is limited to a 

geometric ratio of the electrodes distance b and radius of the discharge electrodes r 

of at least the value of [the Euler number e]   b/r =2.71. 

Particle motion is promoted by Coulomb-force which is proportional to the product of 

the charged particle times the electrical field. These results in 3000 times the 

gravitational acceleration for 10 m-sized particles and still 300 times the 

gravitational acceleration for 1 m-sized particles. Coulomb-force is counteracted by 

inertia and friction force. While inertia force may be neglected, friction force, 

A;Discharging

B;Ionization

C; Migeration

D;Collecting

E;Removal

Collection 
Efficiecy
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described by Stokes Law, determines counter action. The resulting particle migration 

is therefore, controlled by Coulomb-force and by Stokes-force. It is called the rate of 

migration and it is about 3 to 20 cm/s in the mean. Process performance is based on 

the ratio of electrodes distance to the rate of migration. The ratio must be less than 

the ratio of the length of the precipitator and the gas velocity [1]. 

1.4.3 Corona discharge 

Sufficient electrical discharge from the surface of electrodes which is capable of 

ionizing the fluid surrounding the discharge electrodes and potential gradient must 

exceed a certain value of electrical field strength before electrical breakdown. 

Sparking/arcing will cause a break down due to local short circuiting. 

The particular characteristics of corona discharge are a function of geometry, the 

shape of the electrodes, the polarity, the size of the gap, and also the ionizing 

medium (gas, mixture of gases). Besides geometry, the gas composition, the 

temperature, the pressure, the type of discharge electrodes, the type of discharge 

current and the polarity of the current/voltage characteristic determine the 

performance of corona discharge. 

Investigations explain the importance of corona discharge and its application in off-

gas and wastewater purification. The electrical conductivity in gases must be 

induced by ionization and corona discharge is induced by ionization impact. Free 

electrons in the gas phase are produced and accelerated in an electrical field. 

Interaction of charged particles with dust particles results in emission of further 

electrons. Emission of electron refers to ion mobility which has an important role in 

the collection efficiency of ESPS. 

Classification of corona discharge process and investigations on the behavior of 

different discharge mechanisms is well explained in literature [8], [9] and [12]. 

1.4.4 Types of corona discharges 

Two types of corona discharges are commonly discussed as positive corona and 

negative corona discharges. Jen-Shih Chang et al. [10] discussed different 

technologies available and their ability to remove pollutants from off-gas and waste 

liquids. Author reviewed and pointed out the efficiency of technology, energy 

required per unit removal, reuse of the product and how the technology is effectively 

applied for pollution control. Literature [11] and M. Abdel-Salam et al. [12] 
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investigated the space charge density, effect of potential and corona current 

characteristics in electrostatic precipitators. Positive corona discharge can generate 

electrons, positive ions, photons and photoelectrons while the negative corona 

discharge generates negative ions, electrons and photons from negative corona, and 

literature [2] and [13] also explain the corona behavior in electrostatic precipitation.  

Corona discharge is further classified on the basis of behavior of emission and 

physical shape/color formation during streaming. Positive polarity corona is classified 

in burst pulse corona, streamer, glow corona, spark and negative polarity corona is 

trickle pulse corona, pulse less corona and spark as discussed in literature [14]. 

Type of discharge also characterizes the electron emission process and its effect on 

the corona process. Different discharging mechanisms contribute to develop a 

corona field in the active and passive zone. Highly intense corona ionizes air 

molecules and particulates which are finally migrated to the counter electrodes. 

Migration velocity of particulates has a direct effect on the collection efficiency of 

electrostatic precipitators. 

1.5 Literature review 

In this section the literature relevant to development of ESPs and especially the 

effect of geometry of discharge electrodes on current/voltage characteristics 

reviewed or revisited. Section 1.5.1 through 1.5.6 discusses investigations reflecting 

the effect of design of discharge electrodes on corona generation characteristics, 

collection efficiency of ESPs, ozone generation or oxidizing reagent formation as well 

as degradation of environmental pollutants. 

1.5.1 Effect of geometry of discharge electrodes on corona discharge and 

collection efficiency of electrostatic precipitator  

Design and geometry of the discharge electrodes is relatively more important for 

corona generation and ionization of particles to be separated from off-gas. The 

screw type discharge electrodes generate ozone more efficiently and quantitatively 

then pyramid type electrodes [15]. Literature [16] and [17] discussed the electrical 

field strength. It is decreased with the increase of plate-to-plate spacing while the 

operation conditions are same. The electrical field intensity and current/voltage 

characteristics also depend upon the surface roughness of discharge electrodes and 

it may vary even of same diameter of wire electrodes. The collection efficiency and 

performance of electrostatic precipitators is increased with the decrease in diameter 
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of ionizing wire. The discharge current is also increased with decrease in diameter of 

the discharge electrodes at same applied voltage. The electrical field strength is 

decreased with the increase of plate-to-plate spacing under the same operation 

conditions.  Literature [18] and I. Suarasana et al. [19] experimentally investigated 

the effect of multi-point discharge electrodes for ionization and ozone generation 

compared to conventionally used discharge electrodes. Authors [20] investigated the 

application of brush discharge electrodes to ignite volatile fuels and hazards in the 

earthed electrodes due to charge accumulation.  Z. Tamus et al. [21] described the 

measuring method for current density distribution on small segments of a PVC plate 

in front of brush discharge electrodes which is nearly constant. Laurentiu Marius 

Dumitran et al. [22] concluded from their computational studies that electric field 

strength and space charge density is a function of inter-electrode gap and geometry 

of discharge electrodes. Sheng-Hsiu Huang and Chih-Chieh Chen [23] 

experimentally investigated the effect of increase of dust cake thickness on the 

collecting/ electrodes, the ionic current, collection efficiency and ozone generation 

decreased. Yousuke Kurode et al. [24] described from their experimental studies that 

a punched discharge electrodes has higher collection efficiency than plain electrodes 

for similar applied voltage. D. Brocilo et al. [25] explained and discussed the 

mechanism of improved space charge and collection efficiency for collection of ultra 

fine particles by using spike type discharge electrodes. M. R. Thalaie et al. [26] 

presented a model and they proved that with the increase of applied voltage the 

current density on the plate is increased and formation of streamer corona from 

coaxial geometry of discharge electrodes not only depends upon the electric field but 

also on the curvature of surface. G. Mischkulnig and Porfirio Bento [27] investigated 

innovative design of discharge electrodes [G-spike type] and observed enhanced 

corona and collection efficiency of ESPs. They also compared the performance of 

other design with G-spike type discharge electrodes to determine the effect of 

number of spike on discharge electrodes. 

1.5.2 Ozone generation through corona discharge  

Various authors investigated the effect of corona current on ozone generation under 

various applied conditions. Material and composition of the ionizing wire has a major 

effect on ozone generation in electrostatic precipitation. Ozone generation from 

stainless steel discharge wire is 24 times more than from silver wire ionizing 
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electrodes under same conditions for positive corona in electrostatic precipitators. 

Ozone generated by negative corona is higher than that of positive corona under 

same operation conditions and geometry of ionizing electrodes. Ozone generation is 

also directly related to the input power to electrostatic precipitators [28]. 

Comparatively higher ozone concentration is generated in case of pulsed corona 

than of DC and AC corona with similar operation parameters. The direction of air 

flow affects ozone generation and the concentration of ozone is higher for parallel 

flow then for normal flow in the corona reactor as authors discussed in literature [30] 

and [31]. For the production of ozone, electronic and ionic collisions are important to 

dissociate oxygen molecules. The efficiency of ozone generation from pure oxygen 

is better than from air [32] and power consumption is also less. The effect of gas 

composition may enhance side reactions to form toxic gases [32]-[33]. Literature [33] 

has explained the effect of gas temperature on rate of reaction of ozone generation 

from free radicals.  With increase in gas temperature, ozone formation is remarkably 

decreased and also reverse reaction occurred from ozone to oxygen molecules 

along with different oxides of nitrogen. Studies of Serji Kanazawa et al. [34] and 

literature [35] show that contaminated surface of discharge electrodes can produce 

much higher ozone than clean wire discharge electrodes in electrostatic 

precipitation. Andrew s. Viner et al. [36] explained net rate of ozone formation which 

depends on oxygen content, relative humidity of air, quantity of current, ozone 

destruction rate, radius and polarity of discharge electrodes. Y. Nomoto et al. [37] 

compared the effect of silent-surface hybrid discharge with surface discharge and 

silent discharge. The author described that ozone generation efficiency and the 

ozone concentration rate is much higher with silent-surface hybrid system than with 

surface discharge electrodes and silent discharge for same applied voltage. Ozone 

generation is also increased with increase of applied voltage and decreases with 

increase of residence time. T. Ohkubol et al. [38] investigated the effect of increased 

temperature of discharge electrodes on ozone generation and described that ozone 

generation is decreased due to external heating of discharge wire. Ionic wind also 

affects the convective heat transfer from discharge wire to the collecting electrodes 

which ultimately influences the ozone reaction mechanism. Zhi Fang et al. [39] 

described in their experimental studies and determined the effect of various 

electrode (wire–cylinder and cylinder–cylinder electrodes) designs on ozone 

generation. They demonstrated that the wire-cylinder electrodes is more effective in 
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generating ozone at lower applied voltage while cylinder–cylinder electrodes are 

more effective in producing ozone at higher applied voltage. Jae-Duk Moon et al. 

[40] and literature [41] studied the effect of ferroelectric-pellet barrier on ozone 

generation in point-plate type ESP and stated that concentration of ozone produced 

is many times higher than without ferroelectric-pellet barrier. They also described 

that the negative charge DC power produces more ion mobility than the positive 

polarity. Jae-Duk Moon [43] has found micro discharge on the AC corona-charge 

surfaces of ferroelectric pellet barrier. They can produce corona discharge twice per 

half cycle at same applied high voltage as with out pellets. Due to dense discharge 

from wire and ferroelectric pellets, the plasma reactor has potential to generate 

increased amounts of ozone but due to high temperature dissociation of ozone also 

take place. Discharge wires emit the charges and ferroelectric pellets can store 

charge depending upon relative permittivity. I. Jenei et al. [44] discussed the effect of 

electrical field and potential distribution on the ozone generation characteristics. S. 

Parker et al [45] described the mechanism of meshed and plate electrodes with DBD 

respectively and found experimentally an increasing effect on ozone generation. 

They also discussed the effect of increasing gap spacing on the discharge corona 

and increasing effect on ozone generation. Jody et al. [46] described from their 

experimental analysis that contaminated electrodes produce more ozone in ESP due 

to back corona in the inter-electrodes region. S. Pekarek et al. [45] also used TiO2 

as photo catalysis and investigated the quantity and its location in the discharge 

chamber and found that it will increase ozone production and yield. 

1.5.3 Reduction of nitrogen oxide and hydrogen supplied with DC-corona 

Oxides of nitrogen are constituents of the family of hazardous chemicals. Oxides of 

nitrogen contribute to acid rain and nitrogen eutrphication, therefore their removal 

from off-gas is important. J.S Chang et al. [10] investigated the removal of oxides of 

nitrogen along with other pollutants from off-gas. L K. HENSELM [47] reported that 

NOx reduction under negative discharge is several times higher than under positive 

polarity because of higher generation of ozone. Keeping in view the discharge 

stability, the negative corona discharge is more stable than positive corona 

discharge.  
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Z. Xei et al. [48] discussed a corona process to decompose carbon dioxide from 

combustion gases with a streamer corona. Decomposition of carbon dioxide 

generates oxygen molecules which can be utilized for ozone generation 

simultaneously. Y. I. Chengwu et al. [49] and Yan Wu et al. [50] studied the effect of 

different process parameter on the removal of sulphur dioxide from off-gas and 

concluded that removal efficiency increased at higher applied voltage and also 

calcium to sulphur ratio. Literature [51] focused on pollution control technologies and 

various reaction mechanisms. Moo Been Change et al. [52] concluded from their 

investigations that generation of OH radicals increases with increase of oxygen and 

water vapor in corona atmosphere. Increased OH radical also enhance the removal 

of sulphur dioxide from flue gas. T. Ohkubo et al. [53] use pipe nozzle discharge 

electrodes and investigated the effect of gas composition and flow rate on the corona 

characteristics. Both parameters are significant in reduction of the oxides of nitrogen 

from off-gas. Their investigations are also helpful to optimize NOx reduction at low 

corona power by adjusting the gas composition and gas flow rate. Yukiharu Nomoto 

et al. [54] recorded the effect of silent-surface hybrid discharge with surface 

discharge on ozone generation in their investigations. Authors reported that ozone 

generation efficiency was much higher in silent-surface in hybrid system than of 

simple surface discharge electrodes at same applied voltage. Hyun Ha Kim et al. 

[55] concluded from his studies that removal of NO (in lower range) in non thermal 

plasma reactors is an effective technique. Jae-Woo Chung et al. [56] discussed the 

removal of NOx by using some chemicals which are effective to enhance the 

conversion process and reduce the energy consumption per NOx molecule. Authors 

of literature [57] and [58] proposed a model to generate radicals by pulsed corona 

and their utilization for the removal of off-gas pollutants. Authors also discussed the 

effect of channel width and discharge wire diameter on NOx and SOx removal 

efficiency. S. Masuda and Nakao [59] experimentally found that positive pulsed 

corona is effective for SOx removal while positive pulsed corona is more effective 

than negative pulsed corona to scrub NOx from flue gases and use of a mmonia 

enhanced the removal of NOx. Moo Been Chang et al. [52] demonstrated that 

removal of SOx is a function of OH-radicals generation and injection of oxygen and 

water increase the formation of OH radical’s. Yuo et al. [60] investigated the potential 

difference in DBD (Dielectric barrier discharge) and pulse corona discharge to 

eliminate hazardous components from air. Their experimental studies focus on the 
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chemical reactivity of different energy electrons produced during both processes and 

their effect on generation of radicals. Y. Kawada et al. [61] investigated the effect of 

gas velocity on the removal of oxides of nitrogen and collection efficiency of 

electrostatic precipitators along with barrier discharge. Collection efficiency 

decreases with increase in gas velocity and removal of nitrogen monoxide remains 

high at all velocities while the removal of nitrogen dioxide is high at low velocity. 

Literature [78] described mechanism to remove different pollutants from off-gas 

simultaneously. 

1.5.4 Collection efficiency of electrostatic precipitator 

The overall collection efficiency of electrostatic precipitators and power consumption 

is a very important parameter regarding its industrial application. There are many 

parameters which influence the collection efficiency and performance of electrostatic 

precipitators. Size and shape of particles is also an important factor, affecting the 

migration velocity through passive zone to collecting electrodes. Continuous removal 

of particulates from the collecting electrodes increases the performance of 

electrostatic precipitators. Inefficient removal of dust particles from collecting 

electrodes causes scaling and if the resistivity of scaled material is higher than the 

limit, the charge accumulation causes back-corona which negatively affects the 

efficiency of electrostatic precipitators [62].The ion mobility of negative corona is 

higher then positive corona. The current density at the plate or cylinder for negative 

corona is also higher than the positive corona at same applied voltage and operation 

conditions. The collection efficiency and the current/voltage characteristics of 

electrostatic precipitators also depend upon the magnitude of air flow rate [63]. 

Proper distribution of the gas and particles in the active and passive zone is required 

for optimum operation of precipitators. Positive corona from discharge electrodes is 

uniform and negative corona is in the form of tufts, causing turbulence and 

turbulence influence on the field intensity and efficiency of precipitators as described 

in literature [1]-[2]. Gas velocity directly affects the turbulence, gas distribution, 

migration velocity, residence time of particle, and re-entrainment from the collecting 

plate [64]. To optimally operate the electrostatic precipitator, it was taken into 

account that all operation parameters of ESPs are depending on gas velocity. The 

migration velocity of the particles closely correlates with the collection efficiency. 

With the increase in gas velocity the migration velocity trend is also increasing but 
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collection efficiency decreases [65], [1] and [2]. Shape, size and concentration of the 

particle have a strong influence on the level of charging when applied voltage and 

ion density is same. Density of particles and increased dust loading has a negative 

influence on the collection efficiency when electrostatic precipitators are operated 

under DC-mode [65]. Simultaneous removal of gaseous and particulate emission 

from flue gas is explained by J. H. Parker [67] and literature [78]. Charging of 

particles and decomposition of gas is done in a first section of ESP and collection 

mechanism in a second section of the reactor. The collection efficiency was 

satisfactory and unwanted gases were also negligible. Y. Kuroda et al. [68] 

postulated that the collection efficiency is dependent on the discharge electrodes 

design and the diameter of the holes in plate type discharge electrodes. The 

collection efficiency of discharge electrodes containing holes was higher than that of 

plane electrodes under same operating conditions. Collection efficiency also 

depends on the migration velocity. Migration velocity can be increased by increasing 

the temperature, voltage field and decreasing the velocity/viscosity of gas [51]. D. 

Brociloi et al. [69] demonstrated that collection efficiency of spiked discharge 

electrodes is higher than conventional discharge electrodes. They compared the 

electric field and ionizing mechanism of submicronic particles in three dimensions by 

using spiked and rounded wire discharge electrodes under same operation 

conditions. K. Yamada [70] reported that current/voltage characteristics of negative 

corona discharge obey the Townsend relation. The on-set voltage is proportional to 

the reciprocal of product temperature and power of electrodes gap. Literature [71] 

investigated the effect of geometric parameters on the collection efficiency of 

electrostatic precipitator and with the change in geometry of discharge electrodes, 

corona current behavior changed which also lead to affect the collection efficiency. 

1.5.5 UV-radiation and hydroxyl radical formation by corona discharge 

Mayank Sahni and Bruce R. Locke [72] determined from their experimental 

investigations that with the increase in applied voltage quantity of hydroxyl radical 

linearly increased and this also varies with the conductivity of solution used. Multi 

point discharge electrodes produce active UV-radiation in the discharge region which 

is the source for generate ozone and hydrogen peroxide in water and gas phase, 

well explained in literature [73]. 
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1.5.6 Effect of electrical discharge and dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) on 

photo catalysis 

Effect of micro discharge from surface of discharge electrodes is discussed in this 

section. From different studies and investigations it is extracted  that micro 

discharges are from the sharp surfaces and there are other types of discharges, 

glow discharge, streamer discharge, filamentary discharge etc. depending upon the 

surface and shape of wire electrodes.  Cheng ron. et al. [74] used modified silicone 

DBD to change the filamentary discharge and glow discharge into uniform discharge. 

Y. Nomoto et al. [75] conducted experiments by using different discharge electrodes 

to improve ozone generation. Hybrid surface and silent discharge increase the ozone 

yield and concentration. Feasibility study by Yinghui Han [76] for De-SOx and De-

NOx discussed photo catalysis reaction with plasma. Jerome Taranto et al [77] 

studied the effect of cold plasma and photo-catalysis on the gaseous effluent 

treatment. 

1.5.7 Summary of literature review 

Prediction of use of electrostatic precipitators or corona technology to date is based 

on semi-empirical correlations and experience. Semi- empirical correlations evolved 

various parameters and are applicable for limited geometry of discharge electrodes. 

Experimental investigations and theoretical studies are reported in literature to 

provide the understanding of corona discharge mechanism, effect of geometry of 

discharge electrodes on current/voltage characteristics, collection efficiency of ESPs 

and reduction of hazardous pollutants from off-gas. The effect of dielectric barrier 

discharge and corona discharge on generation of oxidizing reagents is also well 

explained. 

Effect of geometry of discharge electrodes on ozone generation and production of 

oxidizing reagents is considered for investigation. 

1.6 Task 

In this project studies have to be conducted to investigate and model the corona 

onset field intensity, current/voltage characteristics and the effect of the geometry of 

discharge electrodes on the operation characteristics of electrostatic precipitators. 

The current/voltage characteristics of brush type discharge electrodes with different 

brush diameter as well as wire diameter has to be investigated and modeled. 
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Modeling is based on state of the art correlations for wire type discharge electrodes 

following the Peek equation. Ozone generation has to be quantified and modeled for 

various discharge electrodes and specific operation conditions. 

The WESP process has to be applied for investigation of degradation and 

mineralization of test substances like acetone, iso-propanol, phenol and ethylene-

diaminetetraacetic acid [EDTA], representing compounds of different classes of 

substances. The results have to be compared with studies done by Gangl [2006] and 

Hoislbauer [2009]. The aim is to provide a new integrated process for wastewater 

treatment and comparison with established advanced oxidation technologies.
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2 Design and development of experimental setup 

A wet tube-type electrostatic precipitator was designed, constructed and 

commissioned after review of experimental set ups proposed by various authors [1-

80]. Theoretical and experimental boundary conditions regarding operation 

parameters, design and geometry of the discharge electrode were extensively 

reviewed. Experimental setup of WESP is equipped with all necessary instruments, 

control devices and safety installations.  

Main focus was to design a new geometry of discharge electrode which can produce 

an enhanced uniform corona. A brush discharge electrode was designed and 

manufactured with different design specifications and active length locally in the 

TVTUT workshop. 

Theoretical and experimental techniques are applied to design and develop a model 

for wet tube-type ESPs with brush discharge electrode. Practical experience and 

technical expertise was available in-house (my supervisor) and consulted to 

construct the WESP.  

2.1 Basic design empirical correlation for ESPs 

 Literature [1-3] reports empirical correlations and they were used for the design of 

the tube type electrostatic precipitators. 

2.1.1 Corona onset field intensity 

Corona discharge is initiated by exceeding the critical corona field intensity E0. For 

given radius r of the discharge electrode and the relative density  of the gas the 

corona starting field intensity E0 can be estimated empirically, as shown by equation 

(2-1). 

m

kV

r
9030000

     (2-1) 

With the relative gas density  

o

o

PT

PT

 

Calculated from T0 = 293 K , P0 = 1013 hPa , T:  operation temperature [K], P: 

operation pressure [hPa] and r:  radius of the discharge electrode m  

The corona starting field intensity E0 does neither consider the gas composition 

nor the gas velocity v. Experience led to an empirically obtained correction of 

[E0, corr ] according to equation (2-2) and literature [1] 
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Equation (2-2) considers the change of E0 in the range of gas purging between 

0.8 m/s < v < 2.5 m/s. 

Based on electrostatic SI-units we may apply the following conversion factors: 
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The conversion factors are based on the conventional system: 

cmdynESL 11  

ESLC 91031   

2.1.2 Corona onset voltage 

With the corona starting field intensity E0 the corona onset voltage U0 can be 

calculated with equation (2-3) which is specifically applicable for tube-type 

electrostatic precipitators. 
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    (2-3) 

R radius of the collector tube m  

r radius of the discharge electrode m  

2.1.3 Specific corona current 

For low current density the specific corona current I [in terms of A/m] is 

calculated with equation (2-4) and enhanced corona current at higher applied 

voltage follows the equation (2-4.1). 
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Corona current units are [mA/m] and can also be expressed [kg0.5.m0.5.s-2] 

With the ion mobility K, K = 17 to 21 m1. 5 kg-0, 5  .This value of ion mobility is 
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valid for negative corona polarity. And given operation voltage Uop, UOp = 

operation voltage  kg0.5 m0.5 s-1  

2.1.4 Maximum operation voltage  

Maximum operation voltage can be estimated on the basis of distance between 

two electrodes. Maximum voltage is about 6 to 8 kV/cm of distance between 

two electrodes and can be expressed as Umax and discussed in literature [1] 

Umax= [6 kV/cm to 8 kV/cm*(R-r)] 

2.1.5 Collection efficiency/Grade precipitation efficiency 

Evald Anderson's pioneering work in 1919 and Walther Deutsch's in 1922, 

presented an empirical equation for collection efficiency of electrostatic 

precipitators and known as the Deutsch-Anderson equation. Various authors 

predicted corrections for given equation but Deutsch equation is still widely 

applicable and acceptable. 

The grade precipitation efficiency T[x] is derived from the Deutsch equation, as 

represented by equation  (2-5). 
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T(x) grade precipitation efficiency 

C(x)L  grade particle content of the off-gas at the exit of the precipitator 

C(x)E  grade particle content of the off-gas at the feed of the precipitator 

W(x)  particle migration velocity [m/s] 

V gas velocity [m/s] 

L length of the precipitator [m] 

x particle size [m] 

R radius [m] 

V Volumetric flow rate [m3/s] 

2.1.6 Migration rate of particles 

The migration rate W[x] is calculated with equation (2-6). 
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with 
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Ea discharge field intensity  kg0.5 m0.5 s-1  

Ep  precipitation field strength intensity  kg0.5 m0.5 s-1  

x particle diameter m  

 Dynamic viscosity of the gas Pas  

For plain discharge electrodes with small diameter [< 1  mm], the discharge 

field intensity is proportional to the corona starting field intensity E0  (2-1). 

2.1.7 Precipitation field intensity 

The precipitation field intensity Ep is derived from the empirically evaluated 

Equation (2-7). 
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       (2-7) 

And discharge field strength (Ea) is  

b

U
E

op

a

       
(2-8) 

Where b is the distance between discharge and collecting electrode (R-rb) 

Basics of electrostatic precipitation and various empirical correlations are extracted 

from the literature [1, 2]. 

2.1.8 Components of wet tube electrostatic precipitators 

Electrostatic precipitators consist of various components and each component is 

designed and fabricated by consulting the technical literature [1]. 

Basically wet tube-type electrostatic precipitators consists of following components 

 High voltage power supply 

 Discharge electrode(brush  type) 

 Collecting/counter electrode (tube type) 

 Insulators(high grade polymer) 

 Water circulation system 

 Water distribution system for proper film formation 

 Air purging system 
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Figure 2: Experimental set up. Collecting electrode (E): Stainless steel; Tube diameter: 66 mm; Tube 

length: 1500 mm; Discharge electrode (DE): stainless steel, Brush type, with various diameters like 4 

mm, 5 mm, 6 mm and 8 mm with 0.1 mm and 0.15 mm diameters of brush wires. Figure 2 shows the 

direction of phase flow and the water rinsing system. 

2.1.9 High voltage power supply 

High voltage power supply (HVPS) is a very important, sensitive and highly safety 

relevant component of WESP. It consists of two compartments; one is the high 

voltage control panel (HVCP) and the DC-supply to the WESP.  Overall system can 

be described as high voltage power supply (HVPS). 

High voltage control panel (HVCP) is equipped with all necessary electrical control 

devices and detection meters. Digital and analog meters are installed in HVCP to 

record the current (mA) and voltage (kV). Application range of HVPS is up to 25kV. 

High voltage supply system can control sparking and sparking is limited by counting 

the number of sparks over specific time. If sparking too intensive and beyond the 

sparking limits (set point) then the DC supply will trip and restart automatically.  
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Figure 3: High voltage electrical control panel and DC power supply 3a and 3b respectively used for 

energizing the wet electrostatic precipitator 

The set point for the sparking limits can be adjusted; it can be increased or 

decreased. Excessive sparking is disliked, as sparking may damage the components 

of equipment and also affect the precipitation efficiency. The high voltage power 

supply is shown in Figure 3, 3a is control panel and 3b is the DC-supply unit. The high 

voltage power supply panel was manufactured by E.C.E Wurmitzer company. 

Specification of the high voltage power supply panel meets all requirements of 

WESP and it is capable of tolerating the stress of sparking and continuous operation. 

3a 

 

3b 
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Figure 3 shows an actual high voltage control panel with analog, digital current and 

voltage meters. A sketch of the front view of the high voltage power supply is shown 

in Figure 4 and operation indicators are explained in Table 4. 

 

 

Figure 4:  Sketch of the high voltage control panel and DC supply on left and right side respectively. 
 
Table 4: Various functions of the high voltage power supply and control panel 

 

 

MPCS is used to control the set points for applied voltage and sparking limits. If the 

system is shut down due to sparking, the system will automatically restart. 
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2.1.10 Discharge electrode geometry 

The discharge electrode is the heart of an electrostatic precipitator. Emission 

discharges from discharge electrodes are known as corona discharges. Corona 

discharge and its intensity totally depend upon the design, size, structure and shape 

of discharge electrodes. Investigations of various authors [2, 27] on rigid discharge 

electrodes and several designs of discharge electrodes were critically reviewed 

before designing the new brush discharge electrodes.  

 

Figure 5: Various geometries of rigid discharge electrodes mentioned in literature [27]  

 

Keeping in view the state of the art design and geometries, a brush type discharge 

electrode was designed and its current/voltage characteristic was compared with 

others. 

Types of discharge electrodes investigated, shown in Figures 6 through 13 were: 

 Wire type 

 Screw type 

 Rod type (larger diameter then wire) 

 Brush with 500 mm active length at bottom 

 Partial brush type and partial rod type with different arrangements (700 mm) 

 Complete brush type discharge electrodes (1500 mm) 
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 Figure 6: Tungstun wire discharge electrode  of 0.15 mm diameter   

Figure7: Screw type discharge electrode (3 mm)  

Figure 8: Rod type discharge electrode (Copper coated)  

Figure 9: Rod type discharge electrode (stainless steel). 

Figure 10: Brush type discharge electrode (stainless steel 4 mm diameter)  

Figure 11: Brush type discharge electrode (stainless steel 5 mm diameter)  

Figure 12: Brush type discharge electrode (stainless steel 6 mm diameter)  

Figure 13: Brush type discharge electrode (stainless steel 8 mm diameter)  
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No doubt, impact of geometry of discharge electrode on current/voltage 

characteristic is significant. Therefore impact of design of discharge electrode was 

investigated under various operation conditions like voltage, batch operation (still air) 

and flow conditions. Flow condition was further investigated under different air and 

water flow rate to get the optimum operation conditions for specific discharge 

electrodes. 

The geometric specification of various investigated discharge electrodes are 

summarized in Table 5. Discharge electrodes are classified in terms of active length, 

diameter of electrodes and type of discharge electrodes.  

 Table 5: Type of discharge electrodes under investigation and their specification  

Electrode type Dia.[mm] Surface  Active length[mm] 

Tungsten wire 0.15 plain 1500 

Screw type 3 threaded 1500 

Rod type(S.S) 3 plain 1500 

Rod (copper) 3 coated 1500 

Brush type 4 Wire(0.1mm, 0.15 mm) 500, 700, and 1500 mm 

Brush type 5 Wire(0.1 mm, 0.15 mm) 500, 700, and 1500 mm 

Brush type 6 Wire(0.1 mm, 0.15 mm) 500, 700, and 1500 mm 

Brush type  Wire(0.1 mm, 0.15 mm) 500, 700, and 1500 mm 

 

2.1.11 Collecting/Counter electrode 

A stainless steel tube of 66 mm internal diameter was used as collector or counter 

electrode. Each and every part of the whole equipment was earthed. The collecting 

stainless steel tube holds the insulator for the discharge electrode to keep it apart 

from the collecting electrode. The stainless steel tube was fabricated as per technical 

design requirement of equipment already mentioned in literature and it was 

completed in the institute workshop. The sketch of the counter electrode is shown in 

Figure 14 and dimensions (length, radius and wall thickness of collector) are well 

explained. 

Table 6 explained the calculation of total volume and total surface area of the 

collector available with specific length of the collector. Total volume of the collector is 

described in m3 and surface area in m2. 
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Figure 14: Tube type counter charged electrode (stainless steel 66 mm internal diameter, length 

1500 mm and wall thickness 2 mm) used for investigations 

 

 
 

Figure 15: Sketch of the ESPs with brush discharge electrode and collecting electrode made of 

stainless steel. 

 

Insulator 

 

Insulator 

 

Discharge 

electrode 

 

Counter 

electrode 
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Table 6: Total volume and surface area of collector 

Total volume 

of collector (Vt) 

surface area of 

collector(Ac) 

* R2* L 2*  *Ri* L 

0.005134 m3 0.00707 m2 

 

Where 

Vt= Total volume of collector [m3] 

R=Ri= Radius of collector[m] 

L= length of collector[m] 

Ac= Internal surface Area of collector [m2] 

Di= Internal diameter of collector[m] 

To extend investigations and the application range regarding material selection, a 

glass tube collector was designed, constructed and fitted with similar discharge 

electrodes as used in the stainless steel collector [91]. For the glass tube collector a 

continuous water rinsing film is necessary to develop the current/voltage 

characteristics. The specification of the glass tube collector with various fitting 

arrangement is shown in Figure 16.  

 

Figure 16: Sketch of the WESP with brush-type discharge electrode with glass- tube collector. 
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2.1.12 Insulators 

Performance and smooth functioning of electrostatic precipitators also depends upon 

complete electrical insulation of the discharge electrode from collector, therefore the 

insulator must be able to separate the collector for the applied potential difference, 

even to avoid tracking and short circuiting as well. 

Two insulators were used to hold the discharge electrode, one at the bottom and the 

second on top of the WESP as shown in Figure 17. Insulators were designed and 

fabricated locally in the TVTUT workshops. Insulators are capable to withstand the 

stress of high voltage, temperature and corrosive liquids. Material of insulators is 

high grade polymers (Teflon or HD polyethylene). 

Insulators are designed in such a way that they can work as water distributer at top 

to devolve a water film and a receiver at bottom of ESP. 

 

 

Figure 17: Water distributer to form a proper water film (17a) and water collector (17b) collect the 

falling water and flush to the circulation tank. Water distributer and collector are manufactured with 

high grade polymer (Teflon).This high-grade polymer is also used as insulator. 

 

Figure 18: Complete film developed during the operation of WESP ( water is circulated from top)  

17a 17b 
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2.1.13 Water circulation and flow rate calculation 

Target was to investigate the degradation of pollutants in waste water; therefore 

water circulation is designed to meet the technical requirement of process water 

manipulation to flush the collected particles from the surface of the collector. A 

circulation loop of water was established with adjustable flow rate as per process 

requirements to develop a thin film on the surface of the collecting electrode. The 

water circulation system consists of circulation tank, centrifugal pump, flow meter, 

control valves and recycle flow arrangement, temperature measuring points, pH and 

sampling points from circulation tank. An overflow weir was maintained on top of 

WESP and a collector at the bottom. The system was operated with designed and 

calculated water injection; neither splashing nor hold up of water was observed 

during investigations.  

The rule of thumb for flow rate and to develop a complete film in the collector tube 

was calculated as. Water flow rate for complete film formation=1-1.4 m3/h per meter 

circumference= 1m3/h per meter circumferenc =1* 2* π *r=0.200 m3/h  

2.1.14 Film formation in the tube  

A continuous and uniform water film was maintained to displace the collected 

particles on the inner surface of collector. Flow rate was adjusted to renew the film 

continuously. The water was collected in the circulation tank and continuously fed to 

the water distributor as shown (17a) and complete film formation is demonstrated in 

Figure 18. 

During the process the film was maintained which is usually possible with luminary 

flow. Forces are acceleration due to gravity which is used to calculate the pressure 

drop and the form of equation is (2-9) as  

     

2

2

d w
g

dx       

 (2-9) 

After integration (2-9) and applying the boundary conditions on film thickness 
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Eliminating C2 we got equation ((2-10) 

2 2

2

g
w x

     (2-10) 

To calculate the throughput of water according to equation (2-11), the velocity 

integrated over x and y multiplied by the width of the film 

3
2 2 3 3

0 0
2 2 3 3

g g g
V y dx x dx y y  

 

 (2-11 ) 

The average flow rate is given in equation (2-12)

 
2

3
m

V g
w

y
      (2-12 ) 

The characterization the shape of film through water flow rate and Reynolds number 

is expressed in Equation (2-13). 

4
Re mw

     (2-13)     

Water flow in the tube can be classified on the basis of Reynolds number. With 

specific Reynolds number (for laminar flow), we can determine the film thickness 

In WESP water film flow is usually from top to bottom and gas stream is moving up. 

This gas flow affects the film surface, which is not covered by the Reynolds number 

of the liquid. By friction the gas flow speed is reduced to x = 0 to a certain extent. At 

high gas velocity, the water film surface is open or film de-structured.  

Table 7: Change of type of water flow with Reynolds number 

Reynolds number 
Type of flow 

Re <20 Smooth surface 

20 <Re <1000 Laminar flow 

1000 <Re <1500 Transitional flow 

Re> 1500 Turbulent flow 

 

2.1.15 Air purging system 

The wet ESP is designed for air purification and water treatment simultaneously. Air 

is purged from the bottom of the WESP without creating any turbulence. Gas was 

fed through flow measuring and pressure regulating devices in order to control the 
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whole process. 

Air purging/distributor was designed and fabricated very carefully. The air distributor 

was capable of providing a homogenized and uniform purging of air in WESP. 

Luminary air flow is preferred over turbulent. Turbulent air purging may decrease 

efficiency of ESP. A suitable purging pressure and air velocity is required for 

investigations and smooth operations of WESP.  

Ionization of air molecules and dust particles is shown in Figure 19. Active and 

passive zones are also described and classified. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 19: Shape of tube type electrostatic precipitator. The discharge electrode is located in the 

centre and the tube forms the counter electrode.  

2.1.16 Summary 

A wet tube type electrostatic precipitator with brush discharge electrode was 

designed and developed. It is efficient in removing sub micron and sticky particles 

from off-gas. 

Brush discharge electrodes (with different geometry of wire) were designed and 

constructed. Brush discharge electrodes with various diameters like 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 

mm and 8 mm were fabricated with different active lengths (500 mm, 700 mm and 

1500 mm) for investigation. Wires of various diameters (0.1 mm and 0.15 mm 

diameters) were used for fabricating the brush discharge electrode and to validate 

modeling.  

Keeping in view the operation voltage and design limitation, stainless steel tube 

(Di=0.066 m, L=1.5 m) and glass tube (Di=76 mm) was selected as collecting 

electrode. With suitable water rinsing, the glass tube is as effective as the stainless 

steel collecting electrode. Air purging, water circulation and insulator were designed 

with suitable high grade polymer. 

Tube type electrostatic precipitator

Precipitation electrode

Discharge electrode

 2 r

2
 R *

Active

zone Passive

zone
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3 Chemicals and analytical techniques  

Various chemicals were used for investigations. The specification of different 

chemicals are compiled and extracted from the thesis of Hoislbauer (2009) [90]. 

Solutions of various chemicals were prepared as per process needs and used for 

investigations. 

3.1  Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) 

Formula:                      C10H16N2O8 

Molecular weight:                      292.24 g/mol 

Melting point:                             >150 °C 

Boiling point: Decomposition 

Solubility in water: 0.5 g/l at 25°C 

Appearance:        Colourless crystals 

Use:                                          Chelating agent for metals, food industry etc 

Analysis:                                   HPLC (Column: Agilent Technologies RP18 type, 

Mobile phase: Tetra butyl ammonium hydrogen 

sulfate and tetra butyl ammonium-solution; flux= 1 ml 

/ min, UV / VIS absorption at 260 nm)TOC, 

GC (Agilent 19091X-116, HP-Wax Bonded 

Polyethylene Glycol; FID Detector) 

3.1.1 Preparation of EDTA solution  

The EDTA solution was prepared by dissolving 0.5 g/l of EDTA and 7.01 g/l of 

Na2SO4 (0.05 molar) in de-ionized water. 5 g of EDTA and 71.1 g sodium sulphate 

was dissolved in 10 litre of water to prepare the required volume of EDTA solution. 

The pH of EDTA solution was measured with pH meter (WTW pH 522) and pH 

recorded was 5.4 to 5.5. 

Degradation of EDTA in solution was investigated at various pH values. From 

photochemical EDTA degradation a strong effect of the pH value on the rate of 

degradation is known [Gangl-thesis [92], Zelenka-thesis [93]]. Figure 20 shows the 

predominant species of EDTA for several pH values. 
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Figure 20: Domain of EDTA dissociation species vs. pH- value; T = 293 K 

 

PH 2.5 was maintained by adjusting with H2SO4 and pH 12 was achieved by 

adjusting with NaOH solution. The EDTA solution was circulated in the wet tube-type 

electrostatic precipitators. Circulation of EDTA solution was controlled with a flow 

meter installed in the test facility as shown in Figure 2 (design and development, 

chapter 2) and flow of water was adjusted over range of 40 to 70 l/h as per process 

requirement. Samples were taken from the circulation tank and preserved in the 

cooling box for analysis. Samples were analyzed to determine TOC change and 

cleavage of EDTA.  

The effect of Fe (II) and Fe (III) on degradation of EDTA was also investigated.  A 

solution of 1 mol of EDTA and 2 mol of ferric sulphate was also prepared (sodium 

sulphate was not used) for that purpose. 

3.2 Phenol 

Formula:                      C6H6O 

Molecular weight:                      94.11 g/mol 

Melting point:                             43 °C 

Boiling point: 182 °C 

Solubility in water: 0.5 g/l at 25°C 

Description/appearance:        white crystals 

Use:                                          For the production of phenolic resins  
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Analysis:                                   GC (Agilent 19091X-116, HP-Wax Bonded 

Polyethylene Glycol; FID Detector) TOC 

3.2.1 Preparation of phenol solution 

A suitable amount (keeping in view solubility) of phenol was used to prepare the 

phenol solution. 4.5 g of phenol was thoroughly mixed in 10 l of de-ionized water. 

Phenol solution was circulated in WESP and flow was controlled with flow meter as 

per process needs. 

Degradation of phenol was investigated at specific applied voltage and corona 

current. Samples were taken after regular intervals of time and change in pH was 

also monitored. 

3.3 Acetone 

Formula:  

Chemical structural formula:                  

C3H6O 

 

Molecular weight:                      58.08 g/mol 

Melting point:                             -95.35oC 

Boiling point:   56.2oC 

Solubility in water: Completely miscible 

Appearance:        colourless 

Use:                                          For the production of methyl methacrylate and 

cleaning etc. 

agent and as solvent 

Analysis:                                   GC (Agilent 19091X-116, HP-Wax Bonded 

Polyethylene Glycol; FID Detector) TOC 

3.3.1 Acetone solution preparation 

The acetone (0.5 g/l) was thoroughly mixed with de-ionized water and 10 l of 

acetone solution was prepared. Acetone solution was circulated in wet tube-type 

electrostatic precipitator and circulation of acetone solution was adjusted over the 

range of 40-70 l/h as per requirements. 

Acetone solution of same concentration was again prepared and used in 

photochemical degradation by low pressure mercury lamp (UV/VIS) irradiation to 

validate the performance of wet tube-type electrostatic precipitators. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methyl_methacrylate
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3.4  Iso-propanol 

Formula:  (CH3)2CHOH or   (C3H8O) 

Molecular weight: 

Density                      

58.08 g/mol 

0.786 g/cm³ (20 °C) 

Melting point:                           −89 °C 

Boiling point:   82.5°C 

Solubility : Miscible in water, Benzene 

Appearance:        Colorless Liquid 

Use:                                          As solvent and cleaning liquids, 

Analysis:                                   HPLC (Column: Agilent Technologies RP18 type, 

Mobile phase: Tetra butyl a mmonium hydrogen sulphate and 

tetra butyl a mmonium-Solution; flux= 1 ml / min, UV / VIS 

absorption at 260 nm)TOC 

3.4.1 Iso-propanol solution  

Iso-propanol was mixed with de-ionized water. An appropriate concentration of iso-

propanol (2 ml/l) 20 ml was thoroughly mixed in 10 litre of water. Iso-propanol 

solution was also treated similarly as discussed above.  

3.5 Potassium iodide 

Formula:  KI 

Molecular weight: 

Density                      

166.0028 g/mol 

3123 g/cm3 (20 °C) 

Melting point:                              681 ° C 

Boiling point: 1330 ° C 

Solubility : 140 g/100 ml(20°C) water, 2 g/100 

ml(ethanol) soluble in acetone 

Appearance:        White crystalline solid 

Use:                                          As source of iodide,  

Analysis:                            

 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acetone
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3.5.1 Potassium iodate 

Formula:  KIO3 

Molecular weight: 

Density                      

214. 001 g/mol 

3.89 g/cm3 

Melting point:                             560 ° C decomposition 

Boiling point: 560 ° C decomposition 

Solubility : 4.74 g/100 ml(0°) 

32.3 g/100 ml (100 ° C) 

Appearance:        White crystalline powder 

Use:                                          As source of iodine,  

Analysis:    

 

3.5.2 Solution preparation for actinometrical measurement        

A solution of 0.6 molar potassium iodide (KI) and 0.1molar potassium iodate (KIO3) 

in 0.01 molar borax (Na2B4O7.10H2O) can be used as a chemical actinometer with 

UV-radiation mainly at 254 nm irradiation. Potassium iodide, iodate solution was 

prepared in 5l flask very carefully and wrapped with aluminium foil. To determine the 

accuracy of chemical actinometric changes in the WESP and to avoid the effect of 

natural light intrusion, proper wrapping of equipment was also ensured as shown in 

Figure 21.  

The actinometeric solution was optically opaque at a wavelength of 290 nm and 

optically transparent at wavelength of 330 nm. Impact of UV-radiation on potassium 

iodide, tri-iodide was formed. The concentration of tri-iodide formed shows the 

quantum yield in the WESP and hence WESP also worked as a photo reactor. 

Potassium iodate acts as an electron collector (scavenger) and prevents the back 

reaction of electrons with free iodine. Borax was used as a buffer and ensures that 

the pH of the actinometer solution during the photochemical reaction remains 

constant at pH=9.25. 

At time of preparation the colour of actinometric solution was colourless and during 

the process of radiation from discharge electrode its colour was changed via brown 

to dark brown (tri-iodide formation). Solution pH was increased with time and with 

change of colour during the process. 
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Figure 21: wet electrostatic precipitator in operation for actinonometric measurements; the equipment 
was properly wrapped in aluminium foil. Prof. Dr. M. Siebenhofer is inspecting the operation of WESP. 

 

Figure 22: pH meter used for measurement of the pH changes during operation. 

 

Figure 23 TOC analyzer used to measure concentration of organic carbon in terms of TOC in treated 
samples. 
  

Photochemical excitation of potassium iodide results in the formation of iodine atoms 

and electrons dissolved. 

                                   (3-1) 

Shimadzu 

TOC 5000 
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 In the presence of potassium iodate, hypo-iodite, hydrogen peroxide, hydroxyl 

radicals and hydroxide are formed 

                 (3-2) 

Other basic reactions for the formation of tri iodide are  

(3-3) 

(3-4) 

(3-5) 

(3-6) 

(3-7) 

Overall reaction is summarized [89] 

(3-8) 

Specifications and working principle of Shimadzu TOC 5000A 

Analyte 
TC, IC, TOC (TC-IC), NPOC (non-purge able organic carbon), 

POC (purge able organic carbon: option) 

Method Combustion/non-dispersive infrared gas analysis method) 

Combustion temperature 680° C 

Measuring range 4 ppb to 4000ppm (to 5000 ppm for IC) (POC: Max 400ppm) 

Average analysis time 2 to 3 minutes for both TC and IC (4.5 minutes for TC and 3.5 

min. for IC at the longest) 

Repeatability Standard deviation is less than 1% of full scale for the range 

less than 2000 to 4000 ppm (from 2500 -5000 ppm for IC) 

Sample introduction Automatic injection via micro-litre syringe 

Sample injection 

volume 

500 to 2000 µl with a 2500 µl syringe, 4 to 250 µl with a 250 µl 

syringe 

3 2 2 22IO e H O IO H O OH OH

2 32 2IO H O I I OH

2 2 33 2H O I I OH

OH I I OH
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Pre-treatment for IC Automatic sparging function 

Carrier gas Cylinder of ultra-high purity air or oxygen; about 6 kg.f/cm2 (7 

kg. f/cm2 max.) in supply pressure; 150 ml/min. in flow rate 

(300 ml/min. including sparging) 

Data processing 

 Detector signal  

 

 Data 

 

 Linearization, baseline correction, peak detection, and 

area calculation 

 Calculation of concentration using one-point to four-

point calibration curve; automatic selection of best 

calibration curve; store up to 18 calibration curves; 

automatic exclusion of anomalous value(s) and 

automatic re-analysis/re-calculation; calculation of 

standard deviation and coefficient of variation, when 

response goes off scale. 

3.5.3 Ozone measuring in water and air 

As already discussed water was circulated during operation of ESP and ozone was 

transported from gas phase to liquid (water) by absorption. To determine the ozone 

content in water a spectrophotometer was used. The specifications are given below.  

UV/VIS-Spectrophotometer with reference detector technology (RDT)] 

 

Figure 24: spectrophotometer used for measurement of ozone absorbed in water and in gas with 24a 

and 24b respectively. 

The NANOCOLOR® UV/VIS from MACHEREY-NAGEL is a powerful UV/VIS 

spectrophotometer with mono-chromator (190-1100 nm) for universal use in all areas 

of water and waste water analysis. This includes municipal, industrial waste water, 

drinking water, process water, surface water, ground water as well as cooling and 

boiler feed water.  

24a 24b 
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4 Characterization of partial and complete brush discharge electrodes  

This section summarizes the characteristics of partial and complete brush type 

discharge electrode (5 mm, 0.15 mm) under various operation modes. 

4.1 Corona generation with brush type discharge electrodes 

Corona discharge is obtained by constructing an electrical field between a (thin) 

discharge wire (discharge electrodes) with negative/positive or alternating polarity 

and an earthed tube as a counter electrode. Installation was equipped with a high 

voltage power supply to provide sufficient operation voltage to achieve the critical 

field intensity. Above this critical field intensity corona current started to flow which 

was measured through ampere meter installed in the high voltage power supply. 

For low current density the specific corona current I [in terms of A/m or 

electromechanical SI units] is calculated with Equation (2-4) and was discussed in 

chapter 2. Table 8 illustrates the low and high current density equations. 

Within the range of corona discharge, (initiated at the corona onset voltage and 

limited by the sparking voltage or break-through voltage) zones of high field intensity 

are visible by forming a regularly shaped (positive corona) or irregularly shaped 

(negative or alternating corona) bluish plume. The image of negative corona from 

brush type discharge electrodes is shown in Figure 25. 

 

Figure 25: Image of uniform corona generation with brush type discharge electrodes at ambient 

conditions and at 17- 20 kV applied voltage  

17kV 18kV 19kV 

20kV 
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Table 8: Basic empirical correlation for calculation of low and high corona current 
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During the discharge process, an elevated number of positively and negatively 

charged particles are formed and migrate to the counter-charged electrode. Motion 

of particles from passive region to the counter electrode mainly depends upon the 

field intensity and size of particles. Any particle passing this field will be discharged 

within very short duration (milliseconds) by intensive ion impact. The electrical field 

of an electrostatic precipitator is carrier of approximately 108 negatively charged 

particles per cubic centimeter. For comparison, a dense aerosol is carrier of some 

105 particles per cm3 (100 g/m3; xT = 1 m). 

Moreover particle motion is promoted by Coulomb-force which is proportional to the 

product of the charged particle times the electrical field. Coulomb-force is 

counteracted by inertia and friction force. While inertia force may be neglected, 

friction force, described by Stokes Law, determines counter action. The resulting 

particle migration is, therefore, controlled by Coulomb-force and by Stokes-force. It is 

called the rate of migration and it is about 3 to 20 cm/s in the mean. Process 

performance is based on the ratio of electrode distance to the rate of migration 

versus residence time. The ratio must be less than the ratio of the length of the 

precipitator and the gas velocity. 

4.1.1  Characterization of brush type discharge electrodes 

A partial brush type discharge electrodes was investigated to characterize the 

specific design of discharge electrodes under various applied conditions. 

Investigations were conducted with various diameters of brush type discharge 

electrodes (partial, complete and with other various design schemes of brush type 

discharge electrodes) with various diameters of brushing wires. 
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4.1.2 Current/Voltage characteristic  

The performance of electrostatic precipitators is expressed in terms of collection 

efficiency of particles for specific energy consumption. Collection efficiency of ESPs 

is based on various factors and the main commanding parameter is the field intensity 

and corona current. Basic intention is to design and develop a discharge electrode 

with enhanced discharging properties and capable of generating a uniform corona. 

Mechanically strong and long life design which can also provide the ease in 

operation is also taken into account. Various authors [1-6, 27] investigated different 

discharge electrodes and experimental investigations show that geometry and 

configuration has direct relation with corona discharge. Their Investigations showed 

that geometry of discharge electrode has an enhancing effect on collection efficiency 

of electrostatic precipitators. 

Current/voltage characteristics of any discharge electrode basically give the 

information for its geometry, configuration and distance from counter electrode. 

Application range of ESPs can be explained from applied voltage and corona current 

behavior. Investigations of this project are helpful to characterize brush type 

discharge electrodes. Various brush type discharge electrodes (with various 

discharging wires) were fabricated and developed in the TVTUT workshop. All other 

components of tube-type electrostatic precipitator were also designed, fabricated 

and commissioned in the premises of TVTUT TU Graz. 

Brush type discharge electrodes with various specifications were designed to 

elaborate and broaden the aspect of investigation in the field of electrostatic 

precipitation.  Brush discharge electrode of 5 mm diameter with 0.15 mm diameter of 

brush wires were investigated under three different design schemes to generate the 

current/voltage data under batch and flow modes. These schemes are named as  

 Active length at bottom (500 mm) 

 Partial brush type discharge electrodes (700mm) 

 Complete brush type  discharge electrodes (1500mm) 
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Figure 26: Different design of brush discharge electrodes. Electrode at position 1 is of 500 mm 

length, installed at bottom, electrode at position 2 is partial brush (700 mm) and electrode at position 3 

is complete brush (1500 mm). 

4.1.3 Partial brush type discharge electrodes (active length 700 mm) 

 Partial brush type discharge electrode was designed to decrease the active length of 

discharge electrode without decreasing the length of electrostatic precipitator. Partial 

brush type discharge electrodes was designed and fabricated as shown in Figure 26 

at position 2. Total length of discharge electrodes was 1500 mm and active length 

was 700 mm as mentioned and shown in the experimental setup Figure 2. 

[Mechanical sketch of partial brush type discharge electrodes is so far described as; 

100 mm active brush length  then 100 mm plain twisting wire length and finally 700 

mm brush length  and 800 mm twisting plain wire length lead to 1500 mm total 

length]. Active length of partial brush discharge electrodes effectively generates 

corona discharge from brushing wires to ionize gas molecules and particulates. 

Corona discharge from plain twisting wire length was very small or negligible and 

was not comparable with discharging intensity of brush type discharge. Therefore 

twisting wires did not contribute to corona generation.  

Experiments were conducted under batch and various air flow conditions to 

characterize the partial brush type discharge electrodes. Experimental Investigations 

for current/voltage behavior was monitored and explained below in Figure 27.  Figure 
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27 also explains the behavior of partial brush type discharge electrodes in terms of 

corona current against applied voltage at 10 to 20 kV. 

 

Figure 27: Comparison of current/voltage characteristics with partial brush type discharge electrodes 

with active length of 700 mm with 5 mm diameter and 0.15 mm wire diameter. Discharge electrodes 

and counter electrodes are of stainless steel. Investigations were conducted at ambient conditions 

with and without air purge mode. 

4.1.4 Discussion of the results of partial brush discharge electrodes (5 mm 

diameter and brushing wire 0.15 mm) 

The partial brush type discharge electrodes with active length of 700 mm (5 mm 

diameter and 0.15 mm diameter of brush wires) were investigated to develop the 

current/voltage relationship under batch and various air purge modes at ambient 

conditions. Investigations were conducted over the range of applied voltage of 10 to 

18 kV with test facility as shown in Figure 2 (chapter 2) and an increase in corona 

current was observed with increase in applied voltage. During stable operation 

corona current was observed to develop a true relation with applied voltage for a 

specific partial brush type discharge electrodes. 

Experimentally observed data with partial brush type discharge electrodes was used 

to construct current/voltage curves as illustrated in Figure 27. Effect of batch and air 

flow modes on current/voltage curves is explained in section below (4.1.5 to 4.1.7). 
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4.1.5 Batch 

Proportional increase in corona current was observed with increase in applied 

voltage over the range of 10-18 kV under batch mode (without water and air 

injection). It was observed that increase in corona current was very slow over the 

applied voltage of 10 to 15 kV. Corona current observed at 15 kV applied voltage 

was 0.5 mA with partial brush type discharge electrodes under batch mode. 

Relatively higher increase in corona current was observed from 16-18 kV as 

compared with 10-15 kV applied voltage. Experimentally observed corona current at 

18kV was 1.5 mA. At higher applied voltage (16 to 18 kV) an increase of corona 

current per increase in 1 kV was 0.5mA which was approximately five times higher 

than increase of corona current at 10-15 kV applied voltage.  

4.1.6 Various air purging condition 

Effect of air flow was determined with partial brush type discharge electrodes with 

various air purging conditions. Current/voltage relationship curves were constructed 

with the experimentally observed data with partial brush type discharge electrodes 

and air purging of 0.5 m3/h, 1 m3/h, 1.5 m3/h, and 2.9 m3/h. Trend of corona current 

with increasing applied voltage was closely observed to classify the change in 

current/voltage behavior and to characterize the partial brush discharge electrodes 

with specific geometric parameters.  

4.1.7 Low air purging 

A very low flow (0.5 m3/h) of air purging was established from the bottom of partial 

brush tube-type electrostatic precipitator. Change in corona current was monitored 

with the increase in applied voltage at various air purging modes at ambient 

conditions. Increase of corona current at 10 to 16 kV applied voltage with 0.5 m3/h 

air purging was higher than corona current generated with batch mode. Corona 

current at 15 kV with 0.5 m3/h air injection was 0.75 mA while corona current under 

batch mode was 0.5mA under similar applied conditions. Increase of corona current 

with 0.5 m3/h was observed due to enhanced ionization mechanism of air molecules 

constructing the path to the counter electrode. Air with minimum purging forces helps 

to construct better corona current as compared to batch mode because of less local 

space charge. Corona current at higher applied voltage 16-18 kV was also higher 

compared with corona current with batch mode as shown in Figure 28 and it was 1.75 

mA. Current/Voltage curves under air purging conditions were not so smooth.  
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Figure 28: Comparison of current/voltage characteristics with partial brush type discharge electrodes 

with active length of 700 mm with 5 mm diameter and 0.15 mm wire diameter under batch and low air 

purge modes. Discharge electrodes and counter electrodes are of stainless steel. Investigations were 

conducted at ambient conditions 

4.1.8 Increased air purging 

Investigations were conducted at air purging mode (1 m3/h, 1.5 m3/h and 2.9 m3/h) 

and an increased corona current was observed under similar condition as used with 

batch mode. Behavior of corona current was recoded for 10-18 kV applied voltage 

with air purge mode and compared with corona current with batch mode. Corona 

current behavior under higher air purging (2 m3/h and 3 m3/h) condition was different 

than that of batch and even 0.5 m3/h air purging condition. Corona current generated 

with increased air purging was remarkably less at 10-15 kV applied voltage than that 

of corona current produced with 0.5 m3/h air purging and batch modes as well. 

Current/Voltage behavior with partial brush type discharge electrodes was different 

at 16-18 kV applied voltage compared with lower applied voltage (10-15 kV). 

Contrary to lower applied voltage corona current was drastically increased with air 

purging mode at 16-18 kV applied voltage and it was much higher than for batch 

mode conditions. It was also observed that increase in air purging from 1 m3/h to 2.9 

m3/h also caused an increase of corona current at operation voltage of 16 to 18 kV 

as shown in Figure 29. Corona current generated with 2.9 m3/h air purging at 18 kV 
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was 3 mA and it was higher than all other current values with batch and less air 

purging as shown in Figure 29. 

Enhanced corona current was observed at 2.9 m3/h air purge and it is shown in 

Figure 29. Corona current with enhanced air purging was two times higher than 

corona current generated with batch mode. 

 

Figure 29: Comparison of current/voltage characteristics with partial brush type discharge electrodes 

with active length of 700 mm with 5 mm diameter and 0.15 mm wire diameter under batch and 

enhanced air purge mode. Investigations were conducted at ambient conditions  

Experimental data clearly differentiate the current/voltage behavior under batch and 

air purging (low flow and higher flow) conditions with similar design specification of 

partial brush discharge electrodes. Corona current observed at different flow modes 

and batch condition at 18 kV is given below in Table 9 to differentiate and compare 

the effect of operation mode. Corona current values were observed with specific 

active length of partial brush type discharge electrodes (700 mm active length). 

Table 9: Corona current values at applied voltage of 18 kV with partial brush type discharge 

electrodes under various operation conditions. 

Process condition Batch Air=0.5 m3/h Air=1 m3/h Air=1.5 m3/h Air=3 m3/h 

I(mA/0.7 m) 1.5 mA 1.75 mA 2 mA 2.25 mA 3 mA 
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4.1.9 Ozone generation with partial brush type discharge electrodes  

During the investigations of partial brush type discharge electrodes, formation of 

ozone was also observed and quantified as well. Ozone generation at different 

corona current was monitored to determine optimum process parameters. Effect of 

air flow on the ozone generation was recorded at corona current of 0.1-3mA as 

shown in Figure 30. Figure 30 shows ozone generation and degradation for corona 

discharge with and with out air flow conditions 

 

Figure 30: Comparison of ozone generation. Mean duration per experiment was 30minutes; partial 

brush type discharge electrode, of 5 mm diameter with 0.075 mm wire radius; investigation were 

conducted at ambient conditions without and with various air purge conditions. 

4.1.10 Effect of air flow on the ozone generation 

Ozone generation with partial brush type discharge electrodes was investigated over 

the range of corona current of 0.1-3 mA for batch mode and various air flow 

modes.At lower corona current from 0.1 mA to 0.6 mA, an increasing ozone 

generation trend was observed under all operation conditions like batch and various 

air purging conditions (0.5 m3/h, 1 m3/h, 1.5 m3/h, and 3 m3/h).  At 0.75 mA to 3 mA 

corona current, degradation trend of ozone was observed as shown in Figure 30. 

4.1.11 Validation of ozone degradation at high corona currents 

Degradation reaction was dominating at 1mA to 3 mA corona current as shown in 

Figure 30. Degradation of ozone was also validated in Figure 31. Emission discharge 

was high enough at 3 mA corona current which has degradation effect on generated 
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ozone. A continuous operation of WESP at 3 mA caused degradation of ozone and 

on switching off the power supply, immediately increase ozone was observed shown 

in Figure 31. 

Similar trend of ozone formation was observed under batch mode and various air 

purging modes as shown in Figure 31. When power supply was switched to off mode, 

just after peak value of corona current 3 mA, actually ozone degradation reaction 

was slowed down and formation reaction was dominated to enhance ozone yield. 

Increase in ozone was quantified at on and off mode for all operation conditions. 

Ozone observed at off mode was even higher than ozone obtained during 

generation. Figure 31 shows ozone generation and degradation for various corona 

current values and also for off mode with partial brush discharge electrodes with and 

with out air flow conditions. 

 

Figure 31: Comparison of ozone generation and degradation for various corona current values with 

partial brush discharge electrodes (PBDE) with 5 mm diameter and 0.15 mm wire diameter, with and 

with out air flow conditions. Active length of PBDE was 700 mm. 

4.1.12  Current/Voltage characteristics with complete brush discharge 

electrode  

Complete brush type discharge electrodes (5 mm, 0.15 mm) were of an active length 

of 1500 mm and the whole length contributes to the corona discharge process. 

Complete brush discharge electrode was about twice the active length than partial 

brush discharge electrodes. 
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To characterize complete brush type discharge electrodes, investigations were 

conducted under similar operation conditions as applied for partial brush type 

discharge electrodes. Comparatively higher corona current with complete brush type 

discharge electrode was observed than for partial brush type discharge electrodes 

with similar geometry and same operation conditions. Current/voltage curves under 

batch and air purging conditions were developed and effect of air purging 

demonstrated in Figure 32. 

 

Figure 32: Comparison of current/voltage behavior with complete brush type discharge electrodes (5 

mm diameter, 0.15 mm wire diameters) under batch and various air purge at ambient conditions. 

 

Figure 33: Comparison of current/voltage behavior with complete brush type discharge electrodes  of 

5 mm diameter, 0.15 mm wire diameters under batch, 0.5 m
3
/h air purge mode at ambient condition 
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4.1.13 Current/Voltage behavior at batch and 0.5 m3/h air purging with CBDE 

Investigations with complete brush type discharge electrodes (CBDE) were 

conducted under batch and 0.5 m3/h air purge mode to determine the effect of gas 

flow on current/voltage characteristics. Corona current was classified into two 

regions of applied voltage, below 15 kV and above 15 kV for better explanation of 

experimental results. 

Comparison of corona current under batch and air purge conditions with complete 

brush type discharge electrodes was demonstrated in Figure 32. Comparatively 

higher corona current was observed with 0.5 m3/h air purge conditions than batch 

condition with similar operation conditions. Corona current at 10 to 14 kV with air 

purging conditions was slightly lower compared to corona current produced with 

batch mode. Corona current at 15 kV was 0.9 mA under batch and air purge mode 

as shown in Figure 33 and 15 kV was transition point after which current/voltage trend 

was drastically changed. 

Corona current of complete brush type discharge electrodes with air (0.5 m3/h) 

purging above 16 kV applied voltage was much higher than corona current with 

batch conditions. Corona current with air purging and batch conditions was 2.65 mA 

and 2 mA respectively as shown in Figure 33. 

4.1.14 Comparison of batch and air purge (1.2 m3/h, 2 m3/h and 3 m3/h) 

Investigation were continued to characterize complete brush discharge under 

enhanced air purge conditions like 1.2 m3/h and 2 m3/h to investigate the effect on 

current/voltage characteristics. 

Comparatively a decreased corona current with air purging (1.2 m3/h and 2 m3/h) at 

10-14 kV was observed than corona current obtained with batch conditions with 

specific complete brush type discharge electrodes. Comparatively an enhanced 

corona current with air purge conditions at 15-18 kV was noted than corona current 

observed with batch conditions. Corona current at 18 kV with active length of 1500 

mm discharge electrodes under batch, 1.2 m3/h and 2 m3/h conditions was 2 mA, 

3.25 mA and 4.5 mA respectively as shown in Figure 34. 
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Figure 34: Comparison of current/voltage behavior with complete brush type discharge electrodes (5 

mm diameters, 0.15 mm wire diameters) under batch, 1.2 m
3
/h and 2 m

3
/h at ambient conditions 

 

Figure 35: Comparison of current/voltage behavior with complete brush type discharge electrode (5 

mm, 0.15 mm) under batch and 0.5 m
3
/h and 3 m

3
/h at ambient conditions 

Current/Voltage behavior of complete brush discharge electrode was also 

investigated at enhanced air purge of 3 m3/h and an increased corona current of 5 

mA at 18 kV was observed which was comparatively higher than all other applied 

conditions as shown in Figure 35. Enhanced air purging (3 m3/h) showed a decreased 
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corona current at applied voltage of 10-13 kV and it was slightly lower than corona 

current produced with batch mode. A sharp increase in corona current at 14-18 kV 

was observed under 3m3/h air purging mode as shown in Figure 35. 

Corona current observed at 18 kV was 2 mA for batch and 5mA for 3 m3/h 

respectively as shown in Figure 35. A remarkable difference between batch, 0.5 m3/h 

and 3 m3/h was recorded. 

4.1.15 Ozone generation with complete brush type discharge electrodes under 

constant corona current over duration of 60min 

Effect of complete brush type discharge electrodes was investigated for constant 

corona current and long term measurement of ozone formation to optimize ozone 

generation with specific design of brush type discharge electrodes (500 mm). 

Investigations were conducted to determine the effect of various constant corona 

currents on ozone generation for specific duration with complete brush discharge 

electrodes. Experiments were performed at various corona currents like 0.05 mA, 0.1 

mA and 0.35 mA for 60minutes duration with complete brush type discharge 

electrodes under similar applied conditions. Corona current values were 0.05 mA, 

0.1 mA and 0.35 mA corresponding to 12 kV, 13 kV and 14 kV applied voltage 

respectively, shown in Figure 36. Maximum ozone concentrations were observed over 

time span 10-20 mintues.  After 20minutes a slight decrease in ozone concentrations 

was observed at all corona current values. Decrease in ozone concentration after 

20min was the effect of simultaneous degradation reaction (decay reaction) on 

generated ozone. After 20 minutes accumulated corona (dense corona) may cause 

the degradation and dissociation of ozone as shown Figure 36 and Figure 37. 

Ozone concentration at 0.1 mA corona current was nearly similar to the ozone 

generated at 0.35 mA corona current. Although ozone produced at 0.35 mA was 

higher than ozone generated at 0.1mA, but energy consumed per unit of ozone was 

less with 0.1 mA applied corona current. Under given conditions as mentioned in 

Figure 36 and 0.1 mA was optimum corona current to generate ozone with active 

length of 1.5 m of discharge electrodes. 
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Figure 36: Comparison of ozone formation with complete brush type discharge electrode of 5 mm 

diameter and brush wire diameter 0.15 mm. Investigations were conducted at constant applied 

voltage of 12 kV, 13 kV and 14 kV which corresponds to a corona current of 0.05 mA, 0.1 mA and 

0.35 mA respectively. 

 

Figure 37: Comparison of ozone generation with complete brush type discharge electrodes of 5 mm 

diameter, and brushing wire diameter 0.15 mm. Investigations were conducted at various corona 

current values at batch mode and various air purge modes under ambient conditions.  

4.1.16 Ozone generation with complete brush type discharge electrodes under 

batch and various air purge conditions 

Ozone generation mechanism was investigated with complete brush type discharge 

electrodes (5 mm diameter and 0.15 mm wire diameter) under batch and various air 
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purge modes at increased corona current (0-4 mA). Increased ozone was observed 

with the increase of corona current from 0.05-0.5mA under batch and air purge 

conditions with specific design of complete brush discharge electrodes. Above 0.5 

mA corona current a decreasing trend of ozone was experimentally observed at all 

applied conditions (batch, air purge). At enhanced corona current, a decreasing trend 

of ozone concentration was continued to a very low concentration of ozone at batch 

and all air purge conditions as Figure 37.  

Ozone generation trends with complete brush discharge electrodes were 

approximately similar to trends obtained with partial brush type discharge electrodes 

under similar operation conditions. 

Slightly enhanced and increased ozone concentration with air purging of 0.5 m3/h 

was observed than for batch and air purging(1.2 m3/h and 2 m3/h) conditions. 

Difference in ozone generation with 0.5 m3/h was not remarkably higher and above 

0.5 mA corona current a very similar decreasing trends of ozone was observed 

under all applied conditions like batch mode and various air flow modes as Figure 37. 

Comparatively a decreasing trend of ozone formation with enhanced air purging 

conditions (2 m3/h, 3 m3/h) was observed even at optimized corona current of 0.5 mA 

than batch and less air purging conditions with complete brush type discharge 

electrode (5 mm diameter, 0,15 mm wire diameter). It was also experimentally 

observed that ozone degradation trend with enhanced air purging condition was 

comparatively slower at 1 mA, 2 mA, 3 mA and 4 mA than for batch and lower air 

flow conditions. 

Enhanced degradation of generated ozone at enhanced corona current was 

observed under various applied conditions as demonstrated in Figure 37. When high 

voltage power supply was switched off an immediate effect on ozone generation was 

monitored and a hike of ozone concentration was observed. Again a decrease in 

ozone was also observed after this hiked ozone quantity and within a 5 minutes 

duration ozone concentration reduced to very low level (4-10 ppm).  

4.1.17 Comparison of current/voltage characteristics of partial and complete 

brush discharge electrode with various applied conditions  

Partial brush discharge electrodes has an active length of 700 mm and complete 

brush discharge electrodes has active length of 1500 mm with similar geometric 
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specification. Investigations were conducted under similar applied condition of 

applied voltage to evaluate the corona current characteristics. 

4.1.18  Batch mode 

Investigations were conducted with partial and complete brush type discharge 

electrodes to determine the current/voltage characteristics under batch mode under 

identical operation conditions. 

An increase in corona current was observed with the increase in applied voltage with 

partial and complete brush type discharge electrodes. Increasing trends of corona 

current with complete brush discharge electrodes were comparatively higher than 

data obtained with partial brush discharge electrodes under same geometric and 

operation conditions. Corona current values at various applied voltage for partial and 

complete brush discharge electrodes were demonstrated in Table 10 and also shown 

in Figure 38. The difference in corona current was due to change in active length of 

brush discharge electrodes. A mixed increasing trend of corona current was 

observed with increase in 53% of active length with complete brush electrodes.  

Table 10: Experimentally observed corona current values with partial and complete brush discharge 

electrodes under batch mod and percent increase in current 

kV I[mA] 

700mm 

I[mA] 
1500mm 

Diff. 

mA 

14 0.25 0.5 50 

15 0.45 0.9 50 

16 0.75 1.3 42.3 

17 1 1.6 37.5 

18 1.5 2 25 

Two discharge electrodes of 700 mm and 1500 mm active lengths were investigated 

with similar applied conditions to describe the effect of active length. With an 

increase in active length of 53% with complete brush discharge electrodes  (5 mm 

diameter, 0.15 mm wire diameter), increased corona current was observed and trend 

was  different at lower and higher applied voltage. At 14-15 kV applied voltage an 

increase of corona current with complete brush discharge electrodes (1500 mm) was 

50% higher than corona current with partial brush discharge electrodes (700 mm). 

Comparatively a higher corona current was observed with complete brush discharge 

electrodes than of corona current of partial brush discharge electrodes even at 16 
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kV, 17 kV and 18 kV applied voltage. Increase in corona current at higher applied 

voltage (18 kV) was relatively lower (25%) than 10-15 kV shown Table 10. 

4.1.19 Effect of 3 m3/h on current/voltage curves  

Experiments were conducted to evaluate the current/voltage behavior under high air 

purge condition with partial and complete brush discharge electrodes with similar 

geometric and operation conditions. Investigation have  shown a higher increase in 

corona current with complete brush discharge electrodes with the increase in applied 

voltage compared with partial brush discharge electrodes. Maximum corona current 

was observed with complete and partial brush discharge electrodes under air 

purging (3 m3/h) was 5 mA and 3 mA respectively. Corona currents at 16 kV applied 

voltage with partial and complete brush type discharge electrodes were 2.4mA and 

0.75mA respectively at same operation conditions also shown in Figure 38 (38a and 

38b) respectively. Experimental data show a higher corona current with 1500 mm 

active length discharge electrodes than of 700 mm active length discharge 

electrodes which was obvious but difference in corona current was not proportional 

increase as increase in active length. More over relative increase in corona current 

with complete brush discharge electrodes as compared to partial brush discharge 

electrodes below 15 kV and above 16 kV was not symmetric. 

Effect of active length was also investigated under various air purge conditions to 

determine the trend of corona current. A remarkable increase in corona current was 

observed with increased active length of brush discharge electrodes under similar 

operation conditions. Corona increasing trend under air purging mode was much 

higher than batch modes as shown in Table 10, Table 11 and Figure 38. 

Table 11: Experimentally observed corona current values with partial and complete brush discharge 

electrodes at 3 m
3
/h mode and percent increase in current. 

kV I[mA] 

700mm 

I[mA] 

1500mm 

% 
diff 

14 0.25 0.5 50 

15 0.4 1.2 66.6 

16 0.75 2.35 68 

17 1.25 4.25 70 

18 3 5 40 
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Figure 38: Comparison of current/voltage behavior of partial and complete brush type discharge 

electrodes (PBDE) of 5 mm diameter, with brushing wire diameter 0.15 mm. Investigations were 

under batch mode and various air flow modes at ambient conditions to characterize the specific brush 

discharge electrodes. Active length is mentioned in graphs (38a and 38b correspond to 700 mm and 

1500 mm active length). 
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4.1.20 Comparison of ozone generation for partial and complete brush 

discharge electrodes with similar applied conditions 

Experimental Investigations were conducted to differentiate the effect of active length 

of brush discharge on ozone formation under similar applied conditions. Ozone 

formation was monitored over corona current of 0.1-2.25 mA with partial and 

complete discharge electrodes under same operation conditions and same duration 

(3 min) for a specific corona current. Ozone formation and degradation trends were 

approximately similar with partial and complete brush discharge electrodes. 

Maximum ozone generation was observed at 0.45-0.5 mA corona current with partial 

and complete brush discharge electrodes even with various applied conditions 

(batch and air purging) as shown in Figure 39.  

 

Figure 39: Comparison of Ozone generation with complete and partial brush type discharge electrode 

of 5 mm diameter with 0.15 mm wire diameter. Investigations were conducted at various corona 

current settings under batch modes for 3 and 5min duration for each set of voltage at ambient 

conditions to optimize ozone generation. 

Ozone generation with partial brush discharge electrode was optimized at 0.45- 0.5 

mA corona current and degradation of generated ozone was comparatively less than 

enhanced corona currents. 

4.1.21 Comparison of current/voltage characteristics and ozone generation 

with partial brush discharge electrode under  water circulation 

Experimental Investigations were conducted under various water circulation; various 

air purging and batch modes with 5 mm diameter of partial brush discharge electrode 

under similar applied conditions. 
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It was experimentally observed that water circulation showed an effect on 

current/voltage curves while geometric parameters were same. Increase in water 

circulation and air purging caused a decrease in corona current at lower applied 

voltage (10-15 kV) and increased over range of 15-17 kV as compared to batch 

mode or without water circulation as shown in Figure 40. Comparatively increased 

corona current at 17 kV was observed with 70 l/h of water circulation and above this 

corona current short circuiting was observed and tripped the system. Continuous 

sparking was observed above 17 kV applied voltage (corona current) and hence 

process was limited at 17 kV applied voltage. 

 

Figure 40: Comparison of current/voltage characteristics with air and water circulation with partial 

brush discharge electrodes (5 mm diameter, 0.15 mm wire diameter). 

Ozone generation trend was also observed with various water circulation conditions 

and air purging modes to compare with ozone generation in batch mode under 

similar geometric and operation conditions. Ozone generation was decreased with 

increase in water circulation and with enhanced air purge conditions as compared to 

less water circulation and low air purge conditions. Ozone generation was optimum 

at 0.5 mA corona current and dissociation of ozone was also observed at elevated 

corona current under all applied conditions.  

Ozone generated with water circulation was also compared with various water 

circulation conditions and from recorded data it is concluded that ozone generation 

with higher water circulation is seemingly lower than all other conditions as shown in 

Figure 41. With increase in water circulation absorption of ozone was also increased 
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and as result decreased ozone was recorded at the exit of the electrostatic 

precipitators. It was also experimentally observed that with increased water 

circulation peak of ozone was recorded at 1mA corona current instead of 0.45 mA. 

Moreover ozone was transported from gas phase to circulation water. Desorption of 

ozone from water circulation tank was also recorded by measuring ozone at top of 

circulation tank. Figure 41 shows an ozone generation trend under various water 

circulation conditions with partial brush discharge electrode. 

 

Figure 41: Comparison of ozone generation with air purge mode, with and without water circulation  

 

Figure 42: Trend of the percent increase in corona current with increase in active length of 53% at 

various air purge and batch condition. Increasing trend was different below and above 12-13 kV. 
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4.1.22 Effect of increased active length of discharge electrodes on 

current/voltage behavior at various applied voltage 

Investigations were conducted to determine the effective of active length of brush 

type discharge electrodes on behavior of corona current at applied voltage of 10-18 

kV under batch and air purge conditions. 

Two types of discharge electrodes were fabricated; partial and complete brush 

discharge electrodes to investigate the effect of active length on current/voltage 

characteristics. Active length of partial and complete brush discharge electrodes 

were 700 mm and 1500 mm respectively. Active length of complete brush discharge 

electrode was 53.3% more than the length of partial brush discharge electrodes. 

Experimental investigations showed that an increase in corona current with the 

increase in active length of complete brush discharge electrodes was observed 

compared to partial brush discharge electrodes under similar applied conditions. It 

was observed that rise of corona current was not proportional to increase of active 

length of discharge electrodes. Corona current increasing trend was different at 

different applied voltage under same applied conditions. Percent increase in corona 

current with increase in specific active length was maximum (50 to 70 %) at 12 kV 

applied voltage under all sets of experiments as shown in Figure 42. Increase in 

corona current at higher applied voltage (17 kV) was only 30 to 40 percent. Effect of 

increase of active length (53.3%) to increase the corona current was higher at 12 kV 

and above 12 kV a decreasing trend of corona current was observed with all 

experimental observations as shown in Figure 42 

Effect of air purging was also monitored to evaluate enhancement of corona current 

with the increase in active length of discharge electrodes at similar applied 

conditions. It was experimentally observed that increase in corona current with 

specific increase in active length was also a function of air purging conditions as 

well. Percent increase in corona current was comparatively higher with air purging 

mod than of batch mode as shown in Figure 42. High air purge conditions caused a 

relatively higher increase in corona current than batch and lower air purge 

conditions. 
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4.1.23 Summary: 

Various brush discharge electrodes were experimentally investigated to determine 

the effect of active length of discharge electrodes on current/voltage characteristics 

and ozone generation mechanisms. The effect of the gas flow rate was also studied 

to characterize partial and complete brush type discharge electrodes under similar 

operation conditions. 

Active length: 

Current/Voltage behavior depends upon the active length of brush type discharge 

electrodes. Corona current increases with the increase of active length of discharge 

electrodes. Experimental results show that increase in corona current is not 

proportional to the increase in active length under all operation conditions. 

Gas flow rate: 

Enhanced air purging shows a mixed trend of corona current behavior. With the 

increase of air purging, an increase of corona current was observed above applied 

voltage (15 kV) and decreases below 15 kV. 

Ozone: 

Experimental investigations show the effect of corona current on ozone generation 

under various operation conditions like batch, air purges, and various active lengths 

etc. Ozone generation was optimized at 0.4-0.5 mA under various operation 

conditions. A decreasing trend of ozone concentration was observed above 0.5 mA  

Corona current: 

Ozone generation was also observed under air and water flow conditions. An 

increase of water circulation causes a reduction of ozone concentration and also 

shifts the ozone peak region towards higher corona currents 1mA instead of 0.5mA 

as shown in Figure 41. 
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5 Experimental investigation of various brush type discharge electrodes with 

active length of 500 mm; installed at the bottom 

Investigations were conducted to study the behavior of various diameters of brush 

type discharge electrodes like 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm and 8 mm with various wire 

diameters (0.1 mm and 0.15 mm) for similar operation conditions. 

The electrostatic precipitator was operated under the operation conditions batch, air 

purge and air plus water circulation at ambient conditions. Investigations were 

conducted with different brush diameters and also with various brushing wire 

diameters at 10-20 kV applied voltage. The corona current recorded was compared 

to classify the geometric effect. Results of investigations were represented 

graphically with respect to specific diameters of discharge electrodes. Impact of 

diameter of discharge electrodes on current/voltage characteristics, ozone 

generation and process stability were studied and discussed. The current/voltage 

curves were established with various electrodes at the same operation conditions. 

Different schemes of brush type discharge electrodes were constructed as shown in 

Figure 26 and used for investigations under various operation modes. Multiple design 

schemes were constructed on the basis of active length of brush type discharge 

electrodes. Figure 43 shows scheme of brush type discharge electrodes with active 

length 500 mm at bottom. 

Brush type discharge electrode with active length of 500 mm at bottom was 

specifically investigated to determine the impact of design and active length of brush 

type discharge electrodes on current/voltage behavior and ozone formation. Multiple 

brushes under this scheme were studied to generate data for ozone production and 

simulated data was produced for determining kinetics.  

Current/voltage behavior with brush type discharge electrodes (4 mm, 0.1 mm), 

active length of 500 mm at bottom 

Brush type discharge electrodes with active length of 500 mm (4 mm, 0.1 mm wire 

diameter) was investigated under batch, air purge and air purge plus water 

circulation mode to develop the current/voltage characteristics with test facility shown 

Figure 2. Experimentally investigated data with brush type discharge electrodes (4 

mm, 0.1 mm) was needed to construct current/voltage relationships. Current/Voltage 

curves are shown in Figure 44. 
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Figure 43: Various schemes of brush discharge electrodes with different active length. Discharge 

electrodes 1 (five brush were welded together at bottom) has 500 mm active length. 

 

Figure 44: Comparison of current/voltage characteristics of brush type discharge electrodes with 

active length of 500 mm (4 mm, 0.1 mm wire diameter) under batch, air purge and water circulation 

conditions. Corona current generated with active length of 0.5m was converted into mA/m. 

 

Current/Voltage behavior was different under batch, air and water circulation 

operation conditions. At air flow conditions a sharp increase of corona current was 
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process. Sudden rise in corona current was recorded at 18-20 kV with air injection. 

To avoid process instability the system was operated at lower applied voltage. At 10-

18 kV applied voltage with air purge mode a smooth process was observed without 

any deviation and process fluctuation. 

Effect of air and water circulation was also investigated with brush type discharge 

electrodes (4 mm, 0.1 mm) under same operation conditions. Comparatively higher 

corona current was observed with air purge conditions than for batch and water 

circulation mode. Corona current with batch, water and air purge mode at 20 kV 

were 5.5 mA, 7mA and 11 mA respectively, also demonstrated in Figure 44. 

5.1 Ozone generation with brush type discharge electrodes (4 mm, 0.1 mm 

wire diameter) 

Investigations were conducted to determine the effect of geometry of discharge 

electrodes on ozone formation and decomposition of generated ozone under specific 

operation conditions. Effect of various parameters like batch, air, and air plus water 

circulation on ozone formation was investigated to determine the optimum operation 

conditions as well. 

Experimental investigations show that ozone generation was a function of applied 

voltage, geometry of discharge electrodes and specific corona current. Ozone 

generation recorded was maximum at 0.4-0.5 mA corona current and above 0.5 mA 

corona current degradation of ozone was recorded. The data are shown in Figure 45. 

Brush type discharge electrodes under air purge conditions produced an enhanced 

ozone concentration and degradation of ozone was also slow comparative to the 

batch and water circulation mode. Reason of slow rate of decomposition of ozone 

was the dilution of ozone with air. Experimental data for ozone formation and 

decomposition was used in table curve 2D program to determine the real kinetic 

equation. Rate equations for intermediate formation were applied.  Details of these 

equations are given in chapter 7(modeling). 

Generation of ozone under batch and air flow conditions was nearly similar and 

decomposition of ozone under batch conditions was relatively fast compared to air 

flow conditions shown in Figure 45. 
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Figure 45: Comparison of ozone generation with 4 mm brush type discharge electrodes (0.1 mm 

wire) under batch, air and air plus water conditions with given test facility. 

With circulation of water plus air, ozone formation was much less than ozone formed 

with batch and air flow conditions. Actually ozone generation was not less but 

generated ozone was absorbed in water simultaneously. Circulation water was also 

analyzed to determine absorbed ozone and ozone transport was confirmed. Fit curve 

data for all operation modes represent the same typical kinetics over the applied 

range of corona current shown in Figure 45.  

 

Figure 46: Comparison of current/voltage characteristics for brush type discharge electrodes (5 mm, 

0.15 mm wire) with 500 mm active length at bottom under batch, air and air plus water circulation 

conditions. 
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5.2 Current/Voltage curves for brush type discharge electrodes with 500 mm 

active length at bottom. 

Brush discharge electrodes (5 mm, 0.15 mm) were used for investigation of batch, 

air purge and water circulation conditions to develop current/voltage characteristics. 

Current/voltage curves were established as demonstrated in Figure 46. Application 

range of WESP was more flexible (over a wide span of applied voltage) with 

aqueous/batch mode than with air purge conditions. Under air flow conditions corona 

current above 16kV caused sparking. Sparking behavior badly disturbed and 

affected operation of ESP and this behavior may damage the components of ESP 

like insulators, discharge wire and electrical power supply. 

Corona current with water circulation mode was initially higher at 10-15 kV than 

batch and air purge mode shown in Figure 46. Corona current with water circulation 

condition was higher than batch and lower than air flow condition at 15-20 kV.  

5.2.1 Ozone generation with brush type discharge electrodes (5 mm, 0.15 mm 

wire diameter) with 500 mm active length at bottom. 

Ozone generation trends with brush type discharge electrodes (5 mm, 0.15 mm) 

were similar to the brush of 4 mm diameter at similar operation modes. Maximum 

ozone generation was observed at lower corona current and corona current range 

was optimized at 0.5-0.6 mA. At higher applied voltage and corona currents 

decomposition of ozone was recorded under all applied conditions (batch, air, and air 

plus water circulation). 

In case of air purge mode, ozone concentration at specific corona current was higher 

than batch and water circulation mode, as shown in Figure 47. For air purge 

conditions, a slow decomposition of ozone was observed compared with batch and 

water circulation conditions. 

Experimental investigations with water circulation along with air injection show ozone 

absorbing affect and less ozone was recorded than for batch and air flow conditions 

as shown in Figure 47. Absorption of ozone at specific optimized corona current was 

noted and a clear effect of water rinsing on free ozone was observed. Ozone 

formation and decomposition was a function of corona current, air purges and water 

circulation. All trends of ozone formation follow kinetics for intermediate formation. 

Although ozone peaks were different under various operation conditions basic 

mechanism for reaction kinetics remains same.  
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5.3 Current/Voltage curves with brush e discharge electrodes (6 mm, 0.1 mm) 

A brush type discharge electrode (6 mm, 0.1 mm) was experimentally investigated 

and current/voltage data was recorded. Current/voltage characteristics were 

recorded for various operation modes. Experimental data was compared and also 

graphically presented in Figure 48. A wide application range with air plus water flow 

conditions were recorded which was completely different from former/earlier 

experimental data. A stable process was observed with water circulation conditions. 

Corona current with air purge mode was much higher at 17-18 kV compared to water 

circulation condition. Under batch and air purge conditions rapid increase of corona 

current was recorded over range of 15-17 kV applied voltage and short circuiting 

/sparking was also recorded. The process was limited to 17-18 kV applied voltage.  

Under air flow and batch conditions the system was applicable from 10 -18 kV but 

with air plus water flow conditions process was supported up to 20 kV applied 

voltage (with enhanced application range) shown in Figure 48. 

5.3.1 Ozone generation with brush type discharge electrodes (6 mm, 0.1 mm) 

Brush discharge electrodes (6 mm, 0.1 mm) have slightly different behavior (I/V, O3) 

from previously investigated electrodes (4 mm and 5 mm diameters of brush type 

discharge electrodes under similar operation conditions) results. With 6 mm brush 

type discharge electrodes ozone formation and decomposition curves for air flow and 

batch conditions were quite similar as shown in Figure 49. 

Maximum ozone was observed over specific corona current of 1 mA and even at 1.5 

mA and decomposition of ozone was similar at all applied conditions/modes. At air 

plus water circulation conditions, ozone recorded was decreased comparative to 

batch and air purge mode. Actually ozone generation mechanism was not affected 

by water circulation as ozone was absorbed in water. Ozone recorded with water 

circulation mode was less than batch and air flow conditions, shown in Figure 49. 
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Figure 47: Comparison of ozone generation with 500mm discharge electrodes (5 mm, 0.1 mm).  

 

Figure 48: Comparison of current/voltage characteristics of 500 mm brush type discharge electrodes  

 

Figure 49: Comparison of ozone generation with brush type discharge electrodes (6 mm, 0.1 mm 

wire) with active length of 500 mm at bottom under batch, air and air plus water circulation conditions. 
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5.4 Current /Voltage curves with brush discharge electrodes (6 mm, 0.15 mm) 

Current/Voltage behavior with brush type discharge electrodes (6 mm, 0.15 mm wire 

diameter) was nearly same at 15-16 kV operation voltage for batch, air and air plus 

water circulation mode. Above 16 kV, current/voltage behavior changed with change 

in operation mode (batch mode, air flow and air plus water circulation conditions). 

Corona current recorded for batch mode, air and water at 20 kV was 3.5 mA, 7 mA 

and 5 mA respectively, shown in Figure 50. For air flow conditions current/voltage 

behavior was unstable and non symmetric compared with water circulation or batch 

mode. Corona current recorded with air flow conditions was twice of batch modes. 

Corona current recorded with air purge mode was higher than batch and water 

rinsing mode. Figure 50 shows that corona current with water circulation mode was 

higher than batch mode and less than air purge mode at similar applied voltage. 

Under air purge mode at 19 kV, knocking was observed and sparking was also seen. 

A smooth process was observed with batch and water circulation conditions with 

specific diameter of brush discharge electrodes (6 mm, 0.15 mm). 

Corona current with brush electrodes (6 mm, 0.15 mm) was remarkably less than 

brush electrodes (6 mm, 0.1 mm) under same operation conditions. It was recorded 

that decrease of brush wire diameters has an increasing affect on corona current. 

This relation of discharge diameter with corona current is explained in literature [2]. 

5.4.1 Ozone generation with brush type discharge electrodes (6 mm, 0.15 mm) 

with 500 mm active length at bottom 

Ozone generation and decomposition trends were very typical as earlier discussed. 

Ozone generation at lower corona current (0.5 mA) was higher than 2 mA corona 

current under all operation conditions. Experimentally investigated and recorded data 

for ozone generation and formation is demonstrated in Figure 51. 

Ozone recorded with 0.15 mm wire was less compared with 0.1 mm wire diameter 

with same operation conditions. Ozone generation passes a maximum at lower 

corona current and dissociation of ozone was observed at higher applied voltage 

under batch, air and water circulation mode. 

Ozone recorded at the exit of WESP was very low under water circulation conditions 

and decomposition trend was similar to air flow and batch conditions. Overall trends 

of ozone formation and decomposition at 0-7 mA corona current follow the same 

kinetics. From Figure 51 it is very much clear that peak ozone formation was recorded 
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at specific corona current which was also applicable for all operation conditions. With 

the increase of corona current, degradation of generated ozone was confirmed from 

data generated with each discharge electrode. 

 

Figure 50: Comparison of current/voltage characteristics of brush type discharge electrodes (6 mm, 

0.15 mm) with 500 mm at bottom under batch, air and air plus water circulation conditions. 

 

Figure 51: Comparison of ozone generation with discharge electrodes (6 mm, 0.15 mm)  

5.5 Current/Voltage curves for brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.1 

mm wire diameter) with 500 mm active length at bottom 

Brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.1 mm) were investigated to develop 

current /voltage behavior for batch, air flow and water circulation conditions. Corona 

current with air purge conditions was higher than for water circulation and batch 

conditions shown in Figure 52. Air purge effect on the corona current was remarkably 
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dominant at 16-20 kV applied voltage. Corona current at 20 kV under air flow was 

9mA/m and about twice of batch operation mode. 

Current/voltage curves for batch and water mode remain same over the range of 

applied voltage of 10-17 kV. A small increase of corona current with water circulation 

was recorded at 18-20 kV and it was higher than for batch mode as Figure 52. 

Current/voltage curves with 8 mm (0.1 mm) diameter brush type discharge 

electrodes were realistic and stable at medium applied voltage compared with other 

diameters of brush and brush wire. Corona current at 20 kV applied voltage with air; 

batch and water circulation was 9 mA/m, 6.5 mA/m and 5.5 mA/m respectively. 

 

Figure 52: Comparison of current/voltage characteristics of brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 

0.1 mm wire) under batch, air and air plus water circulation conditions. 

 

Figure 53: Comparison of ozone generation with brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.1 mm 

wire) with active length at bottom (500 mm) under batch, air and air plus water circulation conditions. 
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5.5.1 Ozone generation with brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.1 mm 

wire diameter) with 500 mm active length at bottom 

Ozone generation with specific active length of brush discharge electrodes (8 mm, 

0.1 mm) was higher than for other brush discharge electrodes (4 mm, 5 mm and 6 

mm etc). 

Ozone formation with air purge mode was much higher than batch and water 

circulation conditions shown in Figure 53. Ozone formation trends with 8 mm 

geometry of brush discharge electrodes were different from 4 mm, 5 mm and 6 mm 

diameters of brush discharge electrodes under same operation conditions. 

Decomposition of ozone with brush discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.1 mm) was slow 

compared with brush of 6 mm diameter under air purge mode, shown in Figure 53. 

Ozone generation with water circulation showed a different trend with respect to the 

peak ozone formation for specific corona current. Recorded data show that 

maximum ozone generation span was increased from 0.5 mA to 2 mA corona 

current, demonstrated in Figure 53. 

5.6 Current/Voltage curves with brush discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.15 mm) 

Experimental investigations were conducted and recorded data was used to develop 

current/Voltage curves for various operation modes as demonstrated in Figure 54. 

Current/voltage trends were typically similar to the trends observed with other 

geometries of brush discharge electrodes. Current/voltage trend with air purge mode 

was slightly different than previously recorded data for 4 mm, 5 mm brush type 

discharge electrodes under similar operation conditions. Operation range of system 

was decreased due to sparking and short circuiting. Corona discharge process was 

limited to 18.5 kV applied voltage. Reason of short circuiting may be due to the 

extended wire at brush surface or decreased tension in discharge electrodes. 

Corona current recorded with brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.15 mm) at 

20 kV was comparatively less than of  brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.1 

mm), shown in Figure 54 and Figure 52 respectively. 
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Figure 54: Comparison of current/voltage characteristics of brush (8 mm, 0.15 mm wire) 

 

Figure 55: Comparison of ozone generation with 8 mm discharge electrodes  

 

 Figure 56: Comparison of ozone generation (simulated data) with various brush with active length of 

500 mm at bottom under batch mode and similar applied voltage conditions. 
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5.6.1 Ozone generation with brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.15 mm) 

with 500mm active length at bottom 

Experimental investigation was conducted for brush type discharge electrodes (8 

mm, 0.15 mm) under various applied conditions. The recorded data for ozone 

generation with batch mode was higher than with air flow and water circulation 

conditions. This behavior of ozone generation at batch mode was contrary to the 

earlier investigations.   

Ozone generation for batch mode was higher than for air flow and water circulation 

mode. Ozone generation with water circulation mode was less than air and batch 

mode shown in Figure 55. 

Ozone formation and degradation trends for various operation conditions were of 

similar shape. Although a lot of difference in ozone concentration was observed for 

various operations conditions all trends represent the same kinetics (explained in 

chapter 6). Peak ozone was recorded at very low corona current and degradation 

was also observed at slightly higher corona currents shown in Figure 55. 

5.7 Comparison of ozone formation with batch mode  

For comparison of ozone generation at batch mode, simulated data was used to 

construct the graphical representation with various brush type discharge electrodes 

shown in Figure 56. Various brush type discharge electrodes (4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm and 

8 mm) with various wire diameters (0.1 mm, 0.15 mm) were investigated to 

determine ozone formation and degradation mechanism at various operations 

conditions (corona current, batch, air and water circulations). 

Ozone generation with brush type discharge electrodes of 4 mm (0.1 mm) and 5 mm 

(0.1 mm, 0.15 mm) diameter was higher compared with other diameters of brush 

type discharge electrodes (6 mm, 8 mm) shown in Figure 56. Degradation rate of 

generated ozone with 0.1 mm wire (4 mm, 5 mm) was lower compared with other 

discharge electrodes (6 mm, 8 mm). Application range regarding peak ozone 

availability with 6 mm was high enough and stable up to 3.5 mA.  Ozone generation 

with 4 mm and 6 mm brush discharge electrodes remains high for wide span and still 

higher than with 8 mm brush discharge electrodes. 

Ozone generated with 8 mm brush type discharge electrodes with 0.15 mm brush 

wires was comparatively less than for other brush diameters at batch operation 

conditions. Ozone degradation rate with 8 mm brush was comparatively high and 
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depletion of generated ozone was accomplished over 2-3mA as shown in Figure 56. 

Ozone formation and degradation trends with various brushes follow similar specific 

trends under batch operations. 

5.8 Comparison of ozone generation under air purge conditions 

Ozone generation under air purge conditions was also investigated with various 

diameters of brush discharge electrodes to determine the optimum diameter with 

specific geometry of electrodes. Ozone generation recorded with brush discharge 

electrodes (8 mm, 0.1 mm) was significantly higher than for 4 mm, 5 mm and 6 mm 

diameters of brush type discharge electrodes under same air purge conditions. 

Brush discharge electrode with wire of 0.1 mm diameter has remarkable enhancing 

effect on ozone generation. It was observed that ozone generation was a function 

brush diameter, brush wire diameter, gap between two electrodes, air flow rate and 

water circulation. Applied corona current has also played an important role on ozone 

formation in ESP. 

Comparatively an increase of ozone was recorded with limited increase of air purge 

with various diameters of brush discharge electrodes as shown in Figure 57. Effect of 

geometry of brush type discharge electrodes regarding its diameter and wire 

diameters on ozone was well investigated and demonstrated in Figure 55 and Figure 

56 under batch and air flow conditions. Comparatively higher ozone was recorded 

under air purge conditions than of batch mode as in Table 12. 

Table 12: shows experimentally observed ozone peaks with various brush type discharge electrodes 

with active length of 500 mm at bottom (converted to 1m) at various operation modes. 

Electrode 

specification 

Maximum ozone 

[ppm]  Batch 

Maximum ozone 

[ppm]  Air 

Maximum ozone 

[ppm]  water 

4 mm, 0.1 mm 1802 1520 428 

5 mm, 0.15 mm 1496 1636 352 

6 mm, 0.1 mm 1544 1658 428 

6 mm, 0.15 mm 1497 1211 397 

8 mm, 0.1 mm 1410 1973 471 

8 mm, 0.15 mm 1514 1106 410 
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5.9 Comparison of corona current at 20 kV under various operation modes 

Experimentally investigated and recorded data for various brush type discharge 

electrodes under batch, air flow and water circulation was formerly explained. 

Recorded data is summarized in Table 13. 

Peak corona current was recorded for active length of 500 mm, arranged at the 

bottom; representative data for 20 kV operation voltages are given in Table 13. 

 

Figure 57: Comparison of ozone generation with various diameters of brush (500 mm) type discharge 

electrodes (0.1 mm, 0.15 mm) under air purge mode.  

Table 13: shows the peak experimental corona current (mA) for various brush discharge electrodes at 
20 kV at batch, air, air plus water operation conditions 

Electrode 

specification 

I[mA/m] 

Air purge mode 

I[mA/m] 

Water circulation 

I[mA/m] 

Batch mode 

4 mm,0.1 mm 11 7 5 

5 mm,0.15 mm) 8 5 4 

6 mm,0.15 mm 7 5 3.5 

8 mm,0.1 mm 9 9 5.5 

8 mm,0.15 mm 8.2 8.2 4.5 
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5.10 Summary 

Experimental investigations were conducted for various brush type discharge 

electrodes (4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm and 8 mm) with various brush wire diameters to 

develop the current/voltage behavior and ozone generation under batch, air and air 

purge plus water circulation conditions. 

Current/Voltage characteristic: 

Current/voltage characteristics were studied with active length of 500 mm brush 

discharge electrodes at bottom and total length of electrode was 1500 mm as shown 

in Figure 43.  

After observing a series of experimental investigations, it is concluded that brush 

wire diameter has a direct impact on corona current under specific operation 

conditions. Brush wire of 0.1 mm diameter generates higher corona current than 

0.15 mm diameter of wire under same operation conditions and over similar range of 

applied voltage. 

Also with the increase in diameter of brush discharge electrodes (5 mm, 6 mm, 8 

mm) an increase in corona current was observed under batch, air flow and water 

circulations conditions. Brush discharge electrode of 4 mm and 0.1 mm wire 

diameter show a different behavior than electrodes of 5 mm, 6 mm and 8 mm 

diameter of the brush discharge electrode. Enhanced corona was observed with 4 

mm (0.1 mm) compared with larger electrode diameters, shown in Table 13. 

Investigation shows that higher corona current was recorded under air flow 

conditions than batch and water circulation mode. Corona current with water 

circulation mode was higher than for batch mode under similar operation conditions 

(in most cases). 

Ozone: 

Experimental studies were conducted with various brush type discharge electrodes 

over the range of 0-5mA corona current under similar operation conditions. Ozone 

generation was higher at lower corona currents (0.45-5 mA) and generated ozone 

was decreased at elevated corona current. 

Ozone generation with air injection was higher than operation in batch and water 

circulation conditions. With air purge conditions ozone generation was increased for 
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required reaction as in Equation (5-1 to 5-2). Literature [81] also supported this 

reaction scheme. 

OOhvO2    (5-1)
 

32 OOO      (5-2) 
 

At higher corona current, degradation of ozone was recorded and confirmed for all 

operation conditions. Further more effect of higher corona current on degradation of 

ozone follows the reverse reaction of equation (5-2). Ozone was converted into 

atomic oxygen and molecular oxygen generally. Under aqueous environment 

formation of hydroxyl radicals and hydrogen peroxides were also reported in 

literature [5]. 
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6 Modelling of current/voltage relations and ozone generation with brush 

type discharge electrodes 

Experimental investigations were conducted to determine the effect of geometry of 

brush type discharge electrodes on current/voltage characteristics and ozone 

formation at various operation conditions. Various geometry of brush discharge 

electrodes were investigated at applied voltage of 10-20 kV under batch, air purge 

and air plus water circulation modes.  

Increase of corona current was recorded with the increase in applied voltage. Ozone 

generation was also investigated. 

6.1 Comparison of current/voltage data for tungsten wire and brush type 

discharge electrodes  

Investigations were conducted with tungsten wire and brush type discharge 

electrodes to determine the current/voltage characteristics under similar operation 

conditions. Investigated data with tungsten wire and brush type discharge electrode 

was also compared with calculated data generated from the state of the art empirical 

correlation as mentioned in chapter 2. Experimental and calculated data are shown 

in Figure 58. 

Recorded data with tungsten wire type discharge electrodes shows a good 

agreement with calculated data (from semi-empirical correlation data). Corona 

current produced with brush type discharge electrodes shows agreement with 

calculated data at lower applied voltage and trend was different at higher applied 

voltage as shown in Figure 58. Comparison of experimentally recorded data with 

brush type discharge electrodes with calculated data shows a significant difference 

and hence need of correction was realized. Calculated data with proposed correction 

factors show good agreement with brush discharge electrodes. 

Experimental data for corona current of tungsten wire was lower and similar to 

calculated data. Recorded data with brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.15 

mm) under air purge conditions was higher than calculated data. Calculated data 

from state of the art empirical correlations does not truly define characteristics of 

brush type discharge electrodes. 
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Figure 58: Current/Voltage curves with tungsten wire (r=0.15 mm) with active length of 1500 mm  and  

brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.15 mm, 0.5 m
3
/h air purge) with active length of 500 mm. 

Experimental investigations were conducted at ambient operation conditions. 

Basic empirical correlations used for design and development of electrostatic 

precipitators are corona onset field intensity and specific corona current. Corona 

current is directly proportional to operation/start up voltage and geometry of 

discharge electrodes. Start up voltage depends upon the corona onset field intensity 

and distance between two electrodes. 
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Figure 59: Current/Voltage curves with brush type discharge electrodes (6 mm, 0.15 mm) with active 

length of 500 mm at bottom with 0.5 m
3
/h air purge (data was converted into mA/m for graphical 

representation). Experimental investigations were conducted at ambient conditions. 

 

Figure 60: Current/Voltage curves with brush type discharge electrodes (5 mm, 0.15 mm) with active 

length of 500 mm at bottom with 0.5m
3
/h air purge (data was converted into mA/m for graphical 

representation). Experimental investigations were conducted at ambient conditions. 
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In case of brush type discharge electrodes, corona current behaviour was 

significantly different and higher than for tungsten wire type discharge electrodes. 

From above equations  (6-1), (6-2), and (6-3), dependency of corona current on various 

parameters was explained. Increase in corona field intensity has increasing effect on 

corona current. With the increase in corona field strength rise in corona onset 

voltage was must not necessarily happen. Experimental data recorded with brush 

type discharge electrode was used for modelling of current/voltage curves and a new 

equation was proposed as.   

w

b
b

r

rR
rR

U

UU

UKI

ln*

***3
2

3

0

0

2

  (6-4) 

Generated data with modelled semi-empirical correlation was comparable and 

matches well with the experimental data from various (8 mm, 6 mm and 5 mm) brush 

type discharge electrodes shown in Figure 58, Figure 59 and Figure 60 

6.1.1 Fit data determination 

Current/Voltage data generated with various brush type discharge electrodes like 4 

mm, 5 mm, 6 mm and 8 mm diameters with wire of 0.1 mm and 0.15 mm diameters 

over the applied voltage of 10-20 kV was already explained and discussed in 

previous chapter 5. Experimentally obtained data at various operation modes 

showed similar current/voltage trends. 

Experimentally investigated current/voltage behaviour was also monitored with table 

curve 2D program and simulated data was generated to remove the experimental 

errors. Each brush type discharge electrode was investigated at various operation 

modes like batch, air purge and air plus water circulation mode. The recorded 

current/voltage data at various operation modes was carefully used in table curve 2D 

program to get the real trend and equation of approximating functions. Nearly whole 

experimental current/voltage data follow similar trends and current/voltage trend was 

defined with power equations 8010, 8156 according to the power expression 8010  

(y = a + b* xc ) and 8156 (y=a*xb). 
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Figure 61: Current/voltage (experimental and simulated data) curves with brush type discharge 

electrodes (5 mm, 0.15 mm) with active length of 500 mm at bottom at batch, air purge and air plus 

water circulation). Current/voltage curves are representation of the typical power equation 8010.  

 

Table 14: shows various parameters generated from approximating functions for brush type 

discharge electrodes 5 mm (0.15 mm) investigated under various operation modes. 

Modes Batch Air purge Air+water rinsing 

r2 0.99 0.98 0.97 

a 0.194 0.26 0.076 

b 4.8*10-08 6.6*10-09 4.7*10-09 

c 6.11 7.02 6.95 

Experimentally recorded data with 5 mm (0.15 mm) discharge electrodes and 

extrapolated data with table curve 2D program was determined. Extrapolated data 

for approximating functions (power equation 8010) and various parameters for given 
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equation are also illustrated in Table 14. Although fit data correspond to a power 

equation but in realty current/voltage curves do not follow this equation correctly 

below start up voltage.   

Interpolation of X (kV) and Y (mA) coordinates with table curve 2D program rectify 

the experimental errors and real approximated data was produced. Simulated data 

was used to construct the current/voltage curves and smooth trends were obtained. 

Experimental and extrapolated data for current voltage curves follow two types of 

power equation 8010 (y = a + b* xc ) and 8156 (y=a*xb). 

We can select any equation having higher coefficient and lower rank number from 

the list of nonlinear equations. Experimental and simulated curves of 6 mm (0.15 

mm) brush type discharge electrodes for batch, air purge and air plus water 

circulation are shown in Figure 62. 

 

 
Figure 62: Current/voltage (experimental and simulated) curves with brush type discharge electrodes 

(500 mm, 6 mm, 0.15 mm), air purge and air plus water circulation (data was converted into mA/m for 

graphical representation). Current/voltage curve follow the typical power equation 8010. 
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Since current/voltage data for all operation modes follow the same general non-

linear power equation 8010 from table curve 2D program. Power equation 8010 is 

explained in Equation (6-5) and extracted from table curve 2D program. 

cxbay .
    

(6-5) 

 

 

Figure 63: Current/Voltage(experimental and simulated) curves with brush type discharge electrodes 

(4 mm, 0.1 mm) with active length of 500 mm at bottom at batch, air purge and air plus water 

circulation  Current/Voltage curve follow the typical power equation 8010. 
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Figure 64: Current/voltage(experimental and simulated) curves with brush type discharge electrodes 

(6 mm, 0.1 mm) with active length of 500 mm at bottom at batch, air purge and air plus water 

circulation (data was converted into mA/m for graphical representation). Current/voltage curve follow 

the typical power equation 8010. 

Table 15: shows various parameters generated from approximating functions for brush type 

discharge electrodes 6 mm (0.15 mm) investigated under various operation modes. 
 

Modes Batch Air purge Air + water rinsing 

r2 0.99 0.99182 0.998978 

a 0.016 0.380078 0.1797174 

b 1.104*10-09 5.84357*10-08 5.672708*10-07 

c 7.8431193 6.6235281 5.4567628 
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Figure 65: Experimental and simulated curves with brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.15, 0.1 

mm) with active length of 500 mm at bottom at batch, air purge and air plus water circulation.  

I/V curve with 8mm(0.15mm)  batch
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Investigations were conducted to determine the effect of geometry of brush 

discharge electrode on the current/voltage curves and ozone formation. Different 

types of brush discharge electrodes were investigated with increase in specific 

corona current and under similar applied conditions. 

Fit data curve current/voltage data with different brush electrodes under various 

operation conditions follow a typical relation specified as 8010 and explained by 

Equation (6-5). 

6.2 Ozone generation and determination of kinetic equation through table 

curve 2D program 

Multiple design of brush type discharge electrodes were constructed and 

investigated to develop the current/voltage behaviour at specific applied conditions. 

During investigations ozone formation was recorded. 

Experimental data for ozone generation was modelled by using table curve 2D 

program and interpolated data was determined. Data generated from table curve 

program was used to determine the reaction kinetics of ozone formation. Ozone 

generation data with 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm and 8 mm diameter of brush discharge 

electrode with wire of 0.1 mm and 0.15 mm was used to generate the fit curve 

equation.  Experimental data with different diameters of brush discharge electrode 

for ozone generation was plotted against corona current and modelled-data 

information corresponds to intermediate formation equations 6089 and 8130. Fit 

curve equation for different discharge electrodes are shown in Figure 66 to Figure 72. 

Ozone formation was maximum at specific corona current and at higher corona 

current dissociation of generated ozone was observed. 

Ozone formation mechanism was studied to evaluate the real reaction kinetics. 

Experimental data was used to measure the simulated data with table curve 2D 

program. Simulated and fit data representing the kinetic equation was also 

discussed. Determination of real kinetic equation through approximation functions is 

an important task of the thesis. 

6.2.1  Modelling of ozone generation with 8 mm (0.15 mm) at batch mode 

Experimental data generated with 8 mm (0.15 mm) was used to determine the 

approximate function and equation representing ozone formation with corona 

current. Experimental data was applied for simple equation and various fit curve 

equations (non linear equation). 
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Ozone data was applied with various fit curve approximating functions and for simple 

linear equations data was fit to a specific equation in table curve 2D program 

(version applicable 97-2003 excl-MS). Analysis of curve fit equations and data 

represents the intermediate peak equation (8069) and equilibrium peak (8071). Rate 

constants are described in respective equations in reference Table 35 . 

Simulated (extrapolated) x and y data explain the Intermediate peak equation 8069  

CBA KK 21         (6-6) 

and kinetic equation is mathematical represented as:  

bc

dxcdxbab
y

))(exp())([exp(

  
(6-7)

 

Experimental data was also checked for curve-fit peak functions and equilibrium 

peak simultaneously. Equation 8071 was fit to experimental data and simulated data 

are shown in Figure 66 

]
))(exp()())((exp(*

1[))(exp(1[
bdc

exbdcexdcb

dc

c
cxbay

           
(6-8)

  Equilibrium peak equation is summarized in equation 6-8 and reaction mechanism is 

given as:  

CBA kkk 321 ,
       (6-9) 

Detail of equilibrium peak equations is summarized and given in Table 27. 
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Figure 66: Ozone (experimental and simulated) curves with brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 

0.15 mm) with active length of 500 mm at bottom at batch (data was converted into mA/m for 

graphical representation). 

6.2.2 Ozone generation with 8 mm (0.15 mm) at air purge mode 

Brush type discharge electrodes with active length of 500 mm (8 mm, 0.15 mm wire 

diameter)  was investigated under air purge mode and ozone generation recorded as 

function of the corona current. Ozone formation trend was observed over range of 0-

6 mA corona current. For air purge conditions, enhanced ozone formation and slow 

degradation was recorded compared with batch and water circulation conditions. 
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Figure 67: Ozone (experimental and simulated) curves with brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 

0.15 mm) with active length of 500 mm at bottom at air purge conditions (data was converted into 

mA/m for graphical representation). Ozone data assed with table curve 2D and various curve- Fit 

schemes are demonstrated. 

Experimentally recorded data for ozone generation against corona current was used 

to determine the approximated curve-fit functions (simple equations, peak function 

and kinetic equations) shown in Figure 67. 

Although experimental data was approximately fit to many linear and non-linear 

models, kinetics of ozone reaction was best explained with 8069 intermediate peak 

and 8071 equilibrium peak equations. Coefficient of determination for curve-fit with 

rate equations (8069, 8071and 8031) were high enough and nearly same. 
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First order intermediate reactions corresponds to intermediate peak functions (8069) 

and reaction is  CBA KK 21 , also demonstrated in equation (6-6). 

Rate equations with air purge mode were similar to batch operation mode. Reaction 

mechanism is already summarized in equation (6-7). 
 

6.2.3 Ozone generation with 8 mm (0.15 mm) at air plus water mode 

Ozone formation data with water circulation mode was used in table curve 2D 

program to determine the curve-fit kinetics and finally compare the results with batch 

and air purge mode. 

 

Figure 68: Ozone (experimental and simulated) curves with brush type discharge electrodes (8 mm, 

0.15 mm) with active length of 500 mm at bottom at air purge plus water circulation mode (data was 

converted into mA/m for graphical representation). Ozone data assed with table curve 2D and various 

curve- Fit schemes are demonstrated. 
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Ozone generation with water circulation conditions was recorded and comparatively 

less ozone was observed than for batch and air purge modes. Experimental data 

was applied and concise to various linear and non linear mathematical functions 

shown in Figure 68. Although ozone formation was less with water circulation mode 

similar kinetic were observed as with batch and air purge mode. Equilibrium peak 

and intermediate peak functions (equations) are applicable to batch, air purge and 

water circulation.  

 Mechanism of reaction kinetics observed was nearly same and confirms the first 

order intermediate and equilibrium rate equations. Determination coefficient of kinetic 

equations was also in the acceptable range. 

6.3 Ozone generation with 6 mm (0.15 mm) at batch mode 

Experimentally investigated ozone data with brush discharge electrodes (6 mm, 0.15 

mm) was used to determine the reaction kinetics of ozone formation and 

degradation. Curve fit of experimental data and equations with agreement of data 

were 7905, 8135, 8071 and 8069.  All equations generally are nonlinear and 

approximately represent experimental data. 

Kinetics of ozone formation and degradation was best explained by intermediate 

peak and equilibrium peak equations shown in Figure 69. Coefficients of 

determination in both peak kinetic functions were 0.988 .The limitations and detail of 

reaction rate constants were explained in literature (table curve 2D program). 

Curve-fit functions were thoroughly studied for batch, air purge and water circulations 

modes and data agreement with kinetics equation (non-linear peak model) were also 

confirmed. 
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Figure 69: Ozone (experimental and simulated) curves with brush type discharge electrodes (6 mm, 

0.15 mm) with active length of 500 mm at bottom and  at batch mode (data was converted into mA/m 

for graphical representation). 

6.3.1 Ozone generation with 6 mm (0.15 mm) at air purge mode 

For air purge mode and 6 mm (0.15 mm) brush type discharge electrodes, curve fit 

equations determined were 8065 (pulse power), 7937 (simple equation, 8071 

(equilibrium peak) and 8069 (intermediate peak). Although data did match simulated 

curves the coefficient of determination was not as high as for batch mode. 

Overall experimental data follow the same kinetics of ozone formation as with 8 mm 

brush type discharge electrodes  
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Figure 70: Ozone (experimental and simulated) curves with brush type discharge electrodes (6 mm, 

0.15 mm) with active length of 500 mm at bottom and air purge mode (data was converted into mA/m 

for graphical representation).  

6.3.2 Ozone generation with 6 mm (0.15 mm) at air plus water mode 

Curve-fit 2D program was used to analyze the experimental data under air plus 

water circulation. 
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Figure 71: Ozone (experimental and simulated) curves with brush type discharge electrodes (6 mm, 

0.15 mm) with active length of 500 mm at bottom and air purge plus water circulations mode (data 

was converted into mA/m for graphical representation).  

Approximately determined functions are first order intermediate (8129), intermediate 

peak (8069) and 7904 (simple but non linear). 

First order intermediate (8129) is of same kinetics as intermediate peak 8069 

equations. Determination Coefficient of 8069 function was higher than 8129. 
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Therefore intermediate peak function has good interpretation of experimental data 

shown in Figure 71. 

6.3.3 Ozone generation with 5 mm (0.15 mm) at batch mode 
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5mm (0.15mm), air
Rank 54  Eqn 7937  y=(a+cx^(0.5)+ex+gx^(1.5)+ix^2)/(1+bx^(0.5)+dx+fx^(1.5)+hx^2) [NL]
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a=0.79806022 b=-5.6500876 c=1146.8838 d=13.490262 e=-3736.802 
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Figure 72: Ozone (experimental and simulated) curves with brush type discharge electrodes (5 mm, 

0.15 mm) with active length of 500 mm at bottom under batch, air purge and  air purge plus water 

circulations mode (data was converted into mA/m for graphical representation). Ozone data assessed 

with table curve 2D and various curve- Fit schemes are demonstrated. 
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Experimentally investigated data for ozone formation with brush type discharge 

electrodes 5 mm(0.15 mm) under batch, air flow and water circulation conditions was 

analyzed in table curve 2D program. Simulated data was studied to determine the 

best fit kinetic equation. 

Repeatedly observed fit-functions with high determination coefficient are 8069, 8071, 

8130, 8131 and 8129. All these functions are of similar nature (regarding 

mechanism). 

6.4 Summary 

Experimentally recorded formation of ozone with brush discharge electrodes 8 mm 

(0.1, 0.15 mm), 6 mm (0.1, 0.15 mm), 5 mm (0.15 mm) and 4 mm(0.1) under batch, 

air flow and air plus water circulation was used in table curve 2D program to 

determine kinetics of ozone formation. 

Experimentally recorded current/voltage data was used and approximate fit function 

was determined. Power equation 8010 best defines the experimental current voltage 

data with various diameters of brush discharge electrodes. Power equation is 

applicable under various operation modes as shown in Figure 58  to Figure 65. 

Experimental data of ozone formation showed a good agreement with simulated data 

for specific kinetic equations like intermediate, intermediate peak and equilibrium 

peak equation shown in Figure 66 to Figure 72. Although simulated data of various fit 

functions (like simple equations) concise to the experimental results, these simple fit 

functions do not explain reaction kinetics of ozone formation. 

Curve fit functions with higher coefficient of determination were recognized as to 

represent reaction kinetics of ozone formation at lower corona current and 

degradation at higher corona current.  
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7 Modelling of experimental current/voltage data with proposed equation 

Current/Voltage characteristics data were recorded with different brush type 

discharge electrodes under various applied conditions. Experimental data was 

compared with modelled data to validate the model equation.    

7.1 Basic information and assumptions 

Radius of tube [R] = 33 mm=0.033m 

Radius of brush [rb] = 3 mm, 4 mm,5 mm,  6 mm and  8 mm 

Radius of wire [rw] = [0.075 mm=0.000075m, 0.1 mm=0.00005m] 

Start up voltage U0=8 – 10.5kV 

Umax = 22.4kV 

With the relative gas density  

o

o

PT

PT

 

=0.97 

Calculated from T0 = 293 K . P0 = 980 h Pa . T:  operation temperature [K]. P: 

operating pressure [h Pa] and r:  radius of the discharge electrodes m  

Based on electrostatic SI-units we may apply the following conversion factors 

s

mkg
KV 2100511

 
 

 

K=20 m1. 5 kg-0. 5   

 
Table 16: Empirical correlations and proposed model 

State of the art  empirical  correlation Proposed empirical correlation 
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Table 17: Comparison of experimentally obtained current/voltage data, fit data with (table curve) and 

calculated data with model equation. Data correspond to specific brush discharge electrodes at 

specific start up voltage 
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Figure 73: Comparison of experimental data with fit 2D program and model data with brush type 

discharge electrode 4 mm (0.1) under batch, air purge and water circulation mode.  Comparison of 

experimental and model data was made to determine the coefficient of determination.  
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Representative experimental, Fit and model current/voltage data with 4 mm (0.1) 

was demonstrated in Figure 73   and data with 5 mm, 6 mm and 8 mm was attached 

in appendix as Figure 87. Experimental current/voltage data, fit data and calculated 

data with new equation with various brush discharge electrodes is summarized and 

data is attached as Table 26 to Table 31.  

Calculated data with new equation for current/voltage characteristic concise with 

experimental data recorded with various brush type discharge electrodes and fit data 

well. Further more calculated data are in agreement with experimental data under 

different operation mode.  

7.1.1 Discussion 

Experimentally investigated data was used to determine the Fit data by using Table 

curve 2D program. Most fit data follow the power equation 8010, explained in 

previous chapter 6 as well. 

Data generated with brush type discharge electrode do not compare with the state of 

art empirical correlation for current/voltage characteristic shown in Table 16.  

Empirical correlation was adjusted according to a proposal of the supervisor [1] and 

model data were compared with the experimental data generated with various brush 

type discharge electrodes under batch, air purge and air plus water circulation 

conditions. The modelled data compare well with the experimental data. Start up 

voltage, obtained from modelled data was expectedly different for different brush 

diameter shown in Table 18. 

4 mm (0.1) batch, air purge and air plus water circulations: 

Experimental data with brush discharge electrode (4 mm, 0.1 mm) was plotted 

against model data under various applied conditions and the coefficient of 

determination was calculated to check accuracy of the model equation. 

Start up voltage was 9.65 kV. 8.8 kV and 9.1 kV for batch, air purge and air purge 

plus water circulation respectively. Model data under batch, air purge mode and 

water circulation show good agreement with experiments.  

5 mm (0.15) batch, air purge and air plus water circulations: 

Model data show good agreement for batch mode and air purge mode when start up 

voltage of 10.1 kV and 9 kV was fixed.  Poor agreement was recorded for water 

circulations and at 9.5 kV start up voltage. The experimental current/voltage data for 
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water circulation may be of poor quality due to several reasons (partial arc/sparking, 

low tension in discharge electrode un-observed humidity level in inter-electrode 

region. water splashing etc) 

Table 18: Shows the coefficient of determination of model and experimental data agreement. Effect of 

applied conditions on start up voltage is also illustrated. 
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6 mm (0.1 mm, 0.15 mm) batch, air purge and air plus water circulations: 

Model data fit experiments well for 0.1 mm wire diameter when start up voltage of 

8.2 kV, 7.8 kV and 9 kV is selected for batch, air purge and water circulation 

conditions. 

For wire diameter of 0.15 mm the start up voltage had to be tuned to 10.5, 9.6 and 

10kV under batch, air purge and water circulation respectively. 

It was also recorded that, as expected, onset voltage was higher with 0.15 mm wire 

diameter than of 0.1 mm wire diameter with same brush diameter (6 mm). 

8 mm (0.15 mm, 0.1 mm) batch, air purge and air plus water circulations: 

Experimental data with brush discharge electrode 8 mm (0.15 mm) was again plotted 

against the modelled data under various applied conditions.  Start up voltage under 

batch, air and water circulation condition was 10.3 kV, 9.5 kV and 10.1 kV 

respectively.  

A good agreement of model data was observed for wire diameter of 0.1 mm and 

corresponding start up voltage under batch, air purge and water circulation was 10 

kV, 9.3 kV and 9.85 kV. Start up voltage with 0.1 mm wire diameter was expectedly 

lower compared with 0.15 mm wire diameter. 

Model data shows good agreement with experimentally investigated data under all 

operation conditions in general. 

7.1.2 Summary 

Good agreement of model data with experimental data was observed when the 

proposed correlation for current/voltage characteristic was applied. 

This correlation satisfies the needs for getting a link between geometry of the 

discharge electrode (brush diameter and wire diameter) and current/voltage 

characteristic. 

 Model data agreement was strongly based on the correct choice of the start up 

voltage. The determined start up voltage data reflects the expected range well. The 

significant difference for batch and air purge operation confirms sufficient sensitivity 

of the data recording system. 
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8 Ozone formation and rate equation determination  

Various brush type discharge electrodes were investigated to determine the 

current/voltage behavior at specific applied conditions. Effect of corona current on 

ozone formation was also investigated. Remarkable ozone concentration was 

recorded. Investigation was conducted at ambient conditions and twenty one percent 

of oxygen for ozone formation. For simplification of modelling it is also important that 

concentration of oxygen remains constant to give access to a first order reaction as 

proposed by Chapman. He postulated in 1930 [1] the formation and destruction of 

ozone in atmosphere under sun-irradiation. The reaction mechanism is summarized 

below. 

 OhvO K 21

2       
(8-1)

 
MOMOO K

3

2

2      
(8-2)
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Ozone formation mechanism was studied to evaluate the reaction kinetics. 

Experimental data was used to fit ozone formation with table curve 2D program. Fit 

data representing the various kinetic equations was discussed and illustrated in Table 

19 . Various rate constant and equation parameters were also compiled.  

Irreversible first order intermediate formation reaction represented as in equation (8-5) 

and fits the data best. 

CBA kk 21

    (8-5) 

Equation 8-6 shows the corresponding rate law based on the proposed formation 

mechanism of equation (8-5). The results are summarized in Table 20. This 

intermediate reaction corresponds to a typical equation containing X and Y 

coordinates (mA, O3) with two rate constants having technical background and 

explained as 

bc

dxcdxbab
y

))(exp())([exp(

  
(8-6)

 

Above equation (8-6) was generated from table curve program best representing the 

ozone formation with applied corona current. Ozone (ppm) is plotted on x-axis and 

corona current (mA/m) is on y-axis, while b and c correspond to k1 and k2 

respectively as mentioned in equation (8-5).
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Table 19: Shows various fit rate equation determined with table curve 2D program for ozone 
generation. Various parameters for rate equation are also demonstrated. 

 

Table 20: Rate equations determined with table curve 2D program for ozone generation. Various 
parameters for rate equation are also demonstrated. 
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Corona discharge with high energy photons (5.1eV) can dissociate oxygen 

molecules to atomic oxygen. Atomic oxygen has affinity with molecular oxygen and 

immediately forms ozone. As we know ozone is not a stable compound and has 

short life.  Kinetically speaking corona discharge initially produces the excited 

oxygen and ozone species at a specific rate and rate of reaction purely depends 

upon the intensity of corona current.  

2323 21

32 OhvOhvO kk

  
(8-7)

 

The rate equation may be transferred into terms of oxygen and ozone. The relation is 

expressed bellow in equation (8.8) 
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k1 and k2: [m/mA] 

I, I0: [mA/m] 

Equation (8-8) represents the ozone formation in the wet electrostatic precipitator 

under specific corona current for batch, air purge and air plus water circulation mode. 

8.1 Summary 

 Determination of real kinetics equation through data fit is an important task of the 

thesis. 

Experimentally recorded ozone data (formation) with different brush type discharge 

electrodes under various applied conditions were used to determine the fit data 

representing the kinetic functions. First order intermediate formation represents most 

of experimental data under all operation conditions..  Details of the investigated rate 

equations are mentioned in Table 35. 

First order irreversible intermediate kinetic equation shows good agreement under 

various operation modes. Rate constants, coefficient of determination and fit 

equation data is shown in Table 19 and Table 20. 

It can be concluded that first order kinetic equation for irreversible first order 

intermediate formation is a representative rate equation for ozone formation at 

specified operation conditions.  
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9 Applications of wet tube-type electrostatic precipitator 

The wet tube-type electrostatic precipitator equipped with brush type discharge 

electrodes is a multipurpose reactor which has potential applications in off-gas 

purifications and wastewater treatment. 

9.1 Off- gas purification 

State of the art application of wet tube-type electrostatic precipitators is the 

conditioning of off-gas, and to remove particulate matter from gases. Efficient 

separation of particulate matter (sticky particles, micronic and sub micronic) from off-

gas was achieved with wet tube-type electrostatic precipitator. The wet electrostatic 

precipitator (WESP) has few advantages over dry electrostatic precipitation, as 

summarised. 

 Efficient removal of sticky particles 

 Self scrubbing water film and simultaneous cleaning of collector 

 Enhanced collection efficiency 

9.2 Waste water treatment 

The wet tube-type electrostatic precipitator may be applied in wastewater treatment 

too. Investigations showed a great potential in WESP to eliminate hazardous 

pollutants from off-gas and wastewater simultaneously as an advanced wastewater 

treatment technology. Experiments were conducted to investigate the elimination of 

various hazardous constituents (acetone, phenol, EDTA) commonly present in 

wastewater. Degradation of acetone, isopropanol and mineralization of ethylene di- 

amine tetra acetic acid (EDTA) and phenol was recorded. Degradation and 

mineralization of various constituents are discussed in section 9.2.1 - 9.2.3. 

9.3 Acetone degradation 

Water contaminated with acetone was treated in a WESP and degradation of 

acetone was recorded. The degradation trend was also compared with UV-radiation 

technology (low pressure mercury lamp). Acetone degradation with the wet tube–

type electrostatic precipitator and low pressure mercury lamp irradiation was 

investigated. The comparison of technologies is shown in Figure 74. During the 

treatment the pH was monitored and the change of pH was recorded as indicator for 

chemical conversion of acetone, as shown in Figure 75. 
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Figure 74: Decrease of TOC during the operation of a wet tube type electrostatic precipitator and 

under UV-radiation with low pressure Hg lamp. WESP was equipped with partial brush type discharge 

electrode and operated at ambient conditions. 

 

 

Figure 75: Shows the pH change of acetone solution during the operation of the wet electrostatic 

precipitator equipped with brush-type discharge electrode. Degradation is compared with low 

pressure Hg lamp (radiation source) irradiation.  

Experiments were conducted to determine the degradation mechanism of acetone in 

a wet electrostatic precipitator and under irradiation with a low pressure Hg lamp with 

air purge at ambient conditions. 
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Under DC-corona discharge (WSEP) as well as UV-irradiation, depletion of total 

organic carbon (TOC) was observed as shown in Figure 74. Change in pH indicates 

the formation of acidic intermediates.  

The trend of TOC depletion confirms the conversion of acetone into intermediate 

products like acetic acid, formic acid, acetaldehyde, methanol etc. Further 

disintegration of intermediate products into carbon dioxide and water is seemingly 

not affected by acidification because the rate of TOC depletion remains constant. 

The reaction scheme of acetone degradation is summed up through equations, (9-1) 

(9-2) and (9-3). Literature [88] suggests a very similar acetone degradation reaction 

scheme with similar primary intermediates 

 

OHCHCOHCHCOOHCH

OOHhvCOCHCH

333

333 ),,(

   (9-1) 

HCOHHCOOHOOHhvOHCH ),,( 33    (9-2) 

OHCOOOHhvHCOOH 223 ),,(
   (9-3) 

According to literature [82] UV-irradiation from low pressure Hg lamp is capable of 

ozone generation and consecutive disintegration of acetone. TOC depletion through 

corona discharge is comparable with TOC depletion through UV-irradiation. It can not 

be confirmed with these experiments whether degradation through corona discharge 

is supported by UV-irradiation or ozone formation only. 

Change in pH value through wet electrostatic precipitation and UV-irradiation is 

different as shown in Figure 75, indicating different mechanism. Drop of the pH value 

indicates formation of acetic acid, formic acid, intermediates etc., from acetone. 

Change in pH has been observed by Taek-Soo Kim et al., [82] too. 

Finally an increasing pH value during operation indicates further degradation of 

acidic intermediates to carbon dioxide according to a representative mechanism 

shown in equation   (9-3). 

9.4 Mineralization of EDTA 

EDTA (Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) is a complex forming organic compound and 

has been widely used in many industrial applications. This chemical is not 

completely separated from wastewater and still going into waste streams to pollute 
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the environment. Scarce information is available about use of electrostatic 

precipitator for degradation of complex chemicals like Ethylene di-amine tetra acetic 

acid (EDTA) from wastewater. 

The wet tube-type electrostatic precipitator was used to investigate its capability of 

degrading EDTA (Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) under ambient conditions at 

various applied voltage. Mineralization of EDTA was observed during operation of 

WESP, as shown in Figure 76. 

 

Figure 76: Trend of EDTA depletion in a WESP equipped with partial brush discharge electrode, 

operated at various applied voltage and ambient operation conditions. EDTA degradation was 

monitored with Fe (II) and Fe (III) with similar applied voltage and operation conditions. 

This project also investigated the discharge characteristics of brush discharge 

electrodes (discussed earlier), effect of increasing current–voltage characteristics on 

the cleavage of EDTA and on optimisation of the operational parameters. The project 

also investigated the effect of Fe (II) and Fe (III) at various pH conditions on the 

dissociation of EDTA. Brush discharge electrodes of active length of 500 mm 

produce a remarkable and desired corona current at applied voltage of 15 kV under 

specified air and water flow conditions. Corona current increases with the increase in 

applied voltage as discussed in earlier chapters 4 and 5. The results show 

t [h] 
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dissociation and cleavage of the highly complex EDTA into various intermediate 

chemicals.  

HPLC analysis confirms the formation of following intermediate  chemicals like (iso-

propane, acetone,  3-methoxyisoquinoline-1-Carboxaldehyde,  6-

methoxymethyle,xanthatin, and  (1-benzol-1-methylethyl)A) at pH 5.5 and (iso-

propane, acetone, ethyl 9, 9 diformylnona-2, 4, 6, 8-tetrae benzene, 1-ethoxy-2-

fluoro-4(1H)-pyrimidinone, 2,3-dihydro-2-thi, benzene acetic acid, .alpha., crotonitrile, 

butene nitrile,  2-propane, Acetone, s-Tri azolo (1, 5-a) pyridine, 8-methyle-2 

benzene, azido- phenyl azide, D-Dihomoestra-1, hexacholoro-benzene, benzene 

ethamine, 3-choloro-5-phenyle, and 1, 2, 4 Tri-azine) at pH 2.5 - 3.  

The electrostatic precipitator works similarly an advanced oxidation reactor which is 

capable of disintegrating EDTA. The experimentally recorded degradation is 

presented in Figure 77. 

 

 

Figure 77: EDTA degradation trends at various pH and applied voltage with complete brush type 

discharge electrodes at ambient conditions. Wet electrostatic precipitator was operated at 16.5kV 

(1.95mA) and 13-20kV. pH of EDTA solution (pH=3) was maintained by using sulphuric acid. 

9.5 Solution preparation, sampling and results 

0.5 g per litre of EDTA and 0.05 molar Na2SO4   was dissolved in de- ionized water. 

Chemicals dissolved perfectly. EDTA solution was circulated in tube-type 
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electrostatic precipitator and effect of corona discharge on the degradation of EDTA 

was studied at various operation conditions. 

At pH 5.5 

A suitable water falling film was developed and required water flow rate was adjusted 

through flow meter and water circulation was adjusted at 40-70 l/h from top, and air 

(0.5 m3/h) was purged from bottom of WESP. 

The system was operated at various applied voltage and samples were collected on 

hourly basis from circulation tank (discussed in design and development) and 

preserved in a refrigerator.  Samples were analyzed with TOC analyzer. 

TOC: There was no remarkable change in TOC during the operation of wet tube type 

electrostatic precipitator. Slow degradation was observed at pH=5.5. A remarkable 

color change was recorded. Results were also reproduced but no major degradation 

recorded. 

HPLC: Samples were analyzed to determine the degradation of EDTA treated with 

wet tube-type electrostatic precipitators. Dissociation and mineralization of EDTA 

was recorded. Intermediates like 2-propane, acetone, 3-methoxyisoquinoline-1-

carboxaldehyd, 6-methoxymethyle, xanthatin and (1-benzol-1-methylethyl) A, were 

determined with HPLC analysis. 

At pH 3 (2.5) and with 0.98 g/l of H2O2 

Various intermediates formed from EDTA at pH 3 are  2-propane, acetone, ethyl 9, 

9-diformylnona-2, 4, 6, 8-tetrae benzene, 1-ethoxy-2-fluoro-4(1H)-pyrimidinone, 2, 3-

dihydro-2-thi, benzene acetic acid, .alpha., crotonitrile, butane nitrile. 

At pH3 and with 0.98 g/l of H2O2 (plus 1 g/10 l of TiO2) 

Mineralization of EDTA was recorded and formation of intermediates at various 

process conditions was discussed separately. Various intermediates determined at 

pH=3 are 2-propane, Acetone, s-tri azolo (1, 5-a) pyridine, 8-methyle-2 benzene, 

azido- phenyl azide, D-Dihomoestra-1, hexacholoro-benzene, benzene  ethamine, 3-

choloro-5-phenyle1,2, 4 Tri-azine. 

Literature [83] described the degradation mechanism of EDTA from the effluents 

treated with UV-radiation at different operation conditions. Several authors also 

discussed the effect of peroxide and pH on EDTA degradation. S. Chitra [84] studied 
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the combined effect of Ultrasonic process with Fenton and hydrogen peroxide. He 

observed higher degradation rate of EDTA and formation of acidic intermediates. 

Literature [85] focused on de-complexing and oxidation of different chalets with 

electrochemical processes. This pre-treatment process enhances the efficiency of 

biological processes. 

Degradation and mineralization of EDTA through wet tube-type electrostatic 

precipitation equipped with brush discharge electrodes is comparable with literature 

[[83]-[85]]. WESP is capable of emitting UV radiation and produces oxidizing 

reagents. UV radiation and oxidizing reagents directly attack and react with EDTA 

molecules to disintegrate and cleave complex and hazardous chemicals.  

UV-irradiation recorded with the wet electrostatic precipitator equipped with brush 

type discharge electrodes is shown in Figure 78. Peak intensity of UV-irradiation at 

different applied voltage was in the range of 235 nm to 255 nm. 

 

Figure 78: UV-irradiation recorded at various applied voltage with WESP.  

 

Table 21: Various chemicals, concentration and volume of solution used for actinometric experiments 

Chemical Ci M VR Mi 

 [mol/l] [g/mol] [l] [g] 

Potassium 

iodide( KI) 0.60 166.01 4 398.44 

Potassium iodate 

(KIO3) 0.10 214.00 4 85.60 

Borax 

Na2B4O7*10 H2O 0.01 381.37 4 15.26 
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Table 22: UV-radiation recorded at various operations conditions (kV/mA) with brush discharge 
electrode. Data was recorded with spectrophotometer (UV-160A). 
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9.6 Phenol degradation and mineralization 

Phenol is a poorly degradable and persistent chemical, mostly present in waste 

effluents. Technologies available are costly and need huge capital investment. 

Process of phenol degradation was investigated with wet tube-type electrostatic 

precipitation and mineralization was observed along with minor degradation of 

phenol.  

Hsu-Hui Cheng et al [86] also discussed the degradation pathway of phenol with 

hydroxyl radicals as shown in reaction equation (9-4) and the effect of wave length 

on oxidation of pollutants was focused in literature[] shown below. 

(9-4) 

Literature [88] also described the reaction scheme of phenol with ozone and reaction 

products may be oxidative aromatics or short chain aliphatic acids, aldehydes and 

carbon dioxide. 

 (9-5) 

As discussed earlier, wet electrostatic precipitation with brush type discharge 

electrodes produces ozone and ozone may directly react with phenol molecules, as 

explained in literature [88] Equation (9-5). 

Comparatively a fast decreasing trend of total organic carbon (TOC) was observed in 

first three operational hours with declining trend as shown in Figure 79. Contrary to 

literature [87] absolute degradation of phenol was not observed but a suitable 

degradation trend was recorded.  

Effect of titanium dioxide (0.05 g/l) on degradation of phenol was also investigated 

and there was no remarkable change in TOC value for similar operation conditions. 

Photolysis effect was not recognised at given concentration of TiO2. Possibly the 

concentration of TiO2 was higher in the phenol water mixture than needed. This 

investigation shall be repeated in a separate program. 
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Figure 79: Decrease of the TOC (phenol) in a wet tube-type electrostatic precipitator equipped with 

partial brush discharge electrode and complete brush type discharge electrodes. The wet electrostatic 

precipitator was operated at ambient operation conditions. 

 

Figure 80: Change of colour of phenol solution from colourless to black-brown during the operation of 

wet tube electrostatic precipitators. 

 
Figure 81: Colour change of industrial waste water containing phenol solution from light brown to 

black-brown color during treatment in the wet tube type electrostatic precipitator. Image also shows 

falling film and corona discharge from discharge electrodes. Samples were collected after every 4 h.  
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9.6.1 Colour observation 

4.5g phenol was mixed in 10liter of de-ionised water and used for investigations. 

Phenol water mixture was colourless at time of start and during the process its colour 

was changed to light brown and finally dark brown or brown- blackish. 

By mixing the titanium dioxide phenol water mixture was white-turbid mixture and 

during operation of the wet tube electrostatic precipitator the colour of the phenol 

solution was changed rapidly to brownish to green brownish and finally brown 

blackish. Change in colour was remarkable as shown in Figure 80. Water containing 

phenol constituents was colourless before treatment and dark brown after treatment 

with WESP. 

High pressure liquid chromatograph (HPLC) was use to analyse the samples and to 

find the intermediates (reaction products) from phenol degradation during operation 

of the tubular corona reactor. Phenolic family compound were determined and few 

unknown compounds were also detected which is matter of further analysis and 

investigation. 

9.6.2 Phenolic industrial waste water treatment through corona discharge 

Industrial waste water containing high concentration of phenol was also treated 

through wet electrostatic precipitation to investigate the power of corona technology 

and its limitations. 

Table 23; Shows degradation of phenol during operation of the wet electrostatic precipitator. Physical 

and chemical changes are summarized.    

Time 

[h] 

Volume 

[l] 

Phenol 

index [mg/l] 

X.phenol 

index [%] 

Phenol 

index[g/5l] 

colour 

0 5 1079.0 0.0% 5.3950 Light brown 

12 5 343.6 68.2% 1.7180 Blake-brown 

 

The wet electrostatic precipitator was operated with 0.5 m3/h air purge conditions 

and at 15.5 -16.5 kV applied voltage. The process was operated over a long time. 

Degradation and mineralization of phenol was observed in terms of phenol index. 

The phenol index was high at zero time and a decreased index was recorded after 

12-14hours of continuous treatment with WESP. The degradation data is shown in 
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Table 23. Recorded data shows a decrease of phenol index after a specific time at 

specific corona current. 

Investigated and recorded data show a remarkable decrease in phenol contents in 

waste water. Table 23 shows the decrease of the phenol index from 1079 to 343.6 

which corresponds to a decrease of nearly 68% of phenol contents (5.4 g to 1.7 g).  

Colour of wastewater was changed from light brown to black or brown black colour, 

shown in Figure 81, and similar colour change was recorded with phenol solution 

prepared at laboratory. 

The wet electrostatic precipitator equipped with brush type discharge electrode is 

capable of disintegrating and mineralizing the phenol family constituents from waste 

water as described in Table 23 and Figure 79. 

9.7 Actinometric measurements  

 Chemical actinometric conversions are applied for determination of the photon flux 

of UV/VIS lamps.  This tool was used to evaluate the capability of WESP for 

actinometrical reaction yield (UV-intensity). The UV-impact of corona discharge was 

determined by converting photo chemically active redox couples with a Rahn 

actinometer [Literature]. Conversion yield can be calculated or determined by 

measuring the amount of product formed (mean tri-iodide concentration).  

Method; A solution of 0.6M potassium iodide (KI) and 0.1 M potassium iodate (KIO 3) 

in 0.01 M borax (Na2B4O7.10H2O) can be used as a chemical actinometer with UV-

extinction (absorption) mainly of 254 nm wavelength. The actinometer solution is 

optically opaque at a wavelength of 290 nm and optically transparent at wavelength 

of 330 [nm]. By UV irradiation of potassium iodide and potassium iodate, tri-iodide is 

formed and its concentration shows the quantum yield in the photo reactor. 

Potassium iodate acts as an electron collector (scavenger) and prevents the back 

reaction of electrons with free iodine. Borax is used as a buffer and ensures that the 

pH of the actinometer solution during the photochemical reaction at pH=9.25 remains 

constant. 

Photochemical excitation of potassium iodide results in the formation of iodine atoms 

and electrons. Reaction can be explain as      

        (9-6) 

In the presence of potassium iodate, hypo-iodite, hydrogen peroxide, hydroxyl 

radicals and hydroxide are formed 

vh
I I e
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     (9-7) 

There are many basic reactions involved for the formation of tri-iodide from 

potassium iodide and iodate solution. Equation (9-8) represents an overall reaction. 

(9-8) 

The resulting tri-iodide has maximum absorption at a wavelength of 352 [nm]. By 

measuring the absorbance at this wavelength, the concentration of tri-iodide can be 

determined. 

Before UV irradiation, the iodide/iodate mixture absorbs any radiation at a 

wavelength of 290[nm] and no absorption of radiation of a wavelength of λ=330 [nm]. 

After photochemical excitation, the mixture has maximum absorption at a wavelength 

of λ=352 [nm], which is due to the formation of tri-iodide. The quantum yield of the 

overall reaction depends on the temperature of the solution, concentration of 

potassium iodide and the wavelength. 

   (9-9)  

At temperature of T=24.1 [° C], a potassium iodide concentration of CKI=0.6 [mol/l] 

and wavelength of λ=254 [nm], the quantum yield is Φ=0.805. The optimum ratio of 

potassium iodide to potassium iodate is 6:1. Deviation from the actual ratio from the 

optimum can change the results of quantum yield, as explained by Rahn et al (1997, 

2003), [89]. 

9.7.1 Photon flux 

To determine the tri-iodide concentration, the absorbance at a wavelength of λ=352 

[nm] was measured with a photometer. Prior to the photometry, the tri-iodide 

samples were diluted with the initial solution because the absorbance must be kept 

in the operation range of the photometer and the Lambert-Beer law with which the 

tri-iodide concentration is calculated is valid for dilute solutions only. 

The molar extinction coefficient of tri-iodide (at 352 nm) is 27600 [M-1 cm-1]. Together 

with the measured absorbance, the cell thickness d=1cm and the dilution factor S, 

the concentration of tri-iodide formed by UV irradiation can be determined by using 

equation Error! Reference source not found.) 

 

  (9-10)      
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By multiplying the concentration difference of successive tri-iodide sample  ΔcI3 with 

the reactor volume VR and then dividing by the quantum yield of the actinometer 

systems Φλ obtained from the equation (9-9). The radiation intensity E can be 

calculated from Equation (9-11) 

RI VC
E

*3

       

(9-11) 

The photon flux (ΦP ) of  irradiation source can be calculated by using Eq. (9-12). 

          (9-12) 

 

By Plank’s equation (9-13), the power Pλ of the radiation source can be calculated. 

             (9-13)    

9.7.2 Preparation of solution and experimental method   

The required concentrations of potassium iodide, potassium iodate and borax were 

taken as recommended by Rahn et al [89]. The potassium iodide, potassium iodate 

and borax is dissolved in de-ionized water. Various solution concentrations are 

summarized in Table 21. Volume and concentration of various chemicals used is given 

in this table. 

9.8 Experimental method 

An actinometric solution of 3.8 liter was used in a WESP and an appropriate quantity 

of solution was kept for dilution purpose. After starting the pump and formation of a 

uniform liquid film, the high voltage generator was started. The system was set at 

voltage of 18 [kV] which corresponds to a specific corona current of 0.5 mA/0.7 m. 

After specific exposure times (t = 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 210 240 [min]) 

samples were taken (each 5 ml). To obtain real and accurate results, the sample vial 

and apparatus was covered with aluminum foil to avoid external impact of light on 

solution. Precautions are also needed during solution preparation and for preserving 

the samples. 

Iinvestigationns were conducted to determine the conversion yields of tri-iodide 

formation with WESP. Change in colour of solution after 30min, 60min and 90min 

are shown in  

Figure 82  and these samples are diluted because the actual colour of solution was 

dark as shown in Figure 83. As darker color or highly concentrated solution was not 

accurately measured with photometer because measurement is valid for dilute 
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solution only. Recorded colour change indicates the formation of tri-iodide from 

actinometric measurement. 

 

Figure 82: Actinometric solution colour during operation of wet tube electrostatic precipitator Sample 

1, 2 and 3 are diluted samples. Sample 1, 2, 3, and 4 corresponds to sampling time at 0min, 30min, 

60min and 90 minutes respectively. 

 

Figure 83; colour change of the actinometric solution during operation of wet electrostatic precipitator 

equipped with brush type discharge electrodes. Colour of solution is increased with time, a physical 

indication for tri-iodide formation. Equipment was wrapped with aluminium foils.  

 

The wet electrostatic precipitator with brush discharge electrode was operated under 

air purge condition and at various applied voltage. First batch operation was 

investigated at 18 kV and the amount of tri-iodide formed is shown in Figure 84. It was 

also recorded that moles of tri-iodide were increased with the increase of operation 

time (treatment time. 

1 2 3 4 
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Figure 84: Measurement of the amount of tri-iodide absorption at a wavelength of  = 352 [nm] with 

corona discharge from wet tube type electrostatic precipitator at 18 kV. 

Investigations were extended to determine the effect of applied voltage and 

experiments were conducted at 17-20 kV while the other conditions remained same. 

Formation of tri-iodide in the wet electrostatic precipitator at enhanced applied 

voltage is shown in Figure 85 and formation is a function of applied conditions. A 

linear increase of tri-iodide with time was recorded and shown below. 

 

Figure 85: Measurements of the amount of tri-iodide absorption at a wavelength of  = 352 [nm] 

through photometric determination. Conversion was accomplished with the wet tube type electrostatic 

precipitator equipped with brush type discharge electrodes operated at 17-20 kV. 
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Recorded data of pH increase during operation of the electrostatic precipitator was 

demonstrated in Figure 86. Increasing trend of pH with increase in reaction time at 17-

20 kV applied voltage was observed. After 90min of reaction time pH become 

constant and further increase of applied voltage (up to 20 kV) again boosts the 

conversion reaction and slight rise in pH is recorded. 

Experimentally recorded data indicate that formation of tri-iodide is also a function of 

applied voltage (corona current respectively). Formation of tri-iodide was confirmed 

by analyzing samples with the photometer, measuring the pH change (shown in 

Figure 85) and color change (Figure 82 and Figure 83) of actinometrical solution. 

 

Table 24: Experimentally obtained yield of tri-iodide with WESP operated at 18 kV 

Sample 

Nr. 
Time t 

Extinktion A 

with 352 

[nm] 

Dilution S 
Concentration 

of Triiodid cI3- 

Concentration-

difference Δc 

Volume 

used  V 

[-] [min] [-] [-] [mol/l] [mol/l] [l] 

0 0 0.000 1 0.000E+00 - 3.80 

1 30 0.693 10 2.511E-04 2.511E-04 3.80 

2 60 0.791 15 4.299E-04 1.788E-04 3.80 

3 90 0.905 20 6.558E-04 2.259E-04 3.80 

4 120 0.626 20 4.536E-04 -2.022E-04 3.80 

5 150 1.034 25 9.366E-04 4.830E-04 3.80 

6 180 1.280 25 1.159E-03 2.228E-04 3.80 

7 210 1.366 25 1.237E-03 7.790E-05 3.80 

8 240 1.432 25 1.297E-03 5.978E-05 3.80 

 

Sample 

Nr. 
Mole nI3- Temp.T 

Quantum 

yield Φ 

Radiation-

intensty E 

    Photon-

flux ΦP 

Power 

P 

[-] [mol] [°C] [-] [Einstein] [Einstein/s] [W] 

0 - 24.1 0.805 - -  

1 9.541E-04 24.1 0.805 1.185E-03 6.583E-07   

2 1.634E-03 24.1 0.805 8.438E-04 4.688E-07  

3 2.492E-03 24.1 0.805 1.066E-03 5.923E-07  

4 1.724E-03 24.1 0.805 -9.54E-04 -5.30E-07  

5 3.559E-03 24.1 0.805 2.279E-03 1.266E-06  

6 4.406E-03 24.1 0.805 1.052E-03 5.842E-07  

7 4.702E-03 24.1 0.805 3.676E-04 2.042E-07  

8 4.929E-03 24.1 0.805 2.821E-04 4.634E-07  

     4.237E-06 2.0 
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Table 25: Experimentally obtained yield of tri-iodide with WESP operated at 17-20 kV 

Sample 

Nr. 
Time t 

Extinktion A 

with 352 

[nm] 

Dilution 

S 

Concentration 

of Triiodid cI3- 

Concentration-

difference Δc 

Volume 

used  V 

[-] [min] [-] [-] [mol/l] [mol/l] [l] 

0 0 0.000 1 0,00E+00 - 3.25 

1 30 0.225 20 1.63E-04 1.63E-04 3.25 

2 60 0.711 20 5,15E-04 3.52E-04 
3.25 

3 90 0.988 20 7,16E-04 2,007E-04 
3.25 

4 120 0.233 80 1.10E-04 2,2030E-04 
3.25 

5 150 0.381 80 1,16E-03 1,681E-04 3.25 
       

       

mple 
Nr. 

Mole nI3- 
Temp. 

T 
Quantum  
yield Φ 

Radiation-
intensty E 

    Photon-
flux ΦP 

Power P 

[-] [mol] [°C]   [-] [Einstein] [Einstein/s] [W] 

0 - 20. 0.743 - -  

1 5.2E-04 20 0.743 7.128E-03 3.960E-07   

2 1.67E-03 20 0.743 1.540E-04 8.553E-07  

3 2.37E-03 20.5 0.751 8.687E-03 4.826E-07  

4 3.04E-03 21.5 0.766 9.346E-03 5.129E-06  

5 3.59E-03 22 0.774 7.063E-03 3.924E-07  

       

     3.181E-06 1.5 

 

Figure 86: Change in pH recorded during the operation of wet tube type electrostatic precipitator 

equipped with brush type discharge electrodes. Process was conducted at 17-20 kV(0.35 -1.05 mA). 
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9.9 Summary 

The wet tube type electrostatic precipitator was investigated under air purge and 

water circulation conditions to evaluate and process constituent degradation and the 

chemical actinometric activity. The corona discharge process was optimized for 

specific air and water flow to avoid process instabilities and sparking. 

It can be concluded that the wet tube type electrostatic precipitator equipped with 

brush type discharge electrodes is capable of efficiently attacking organic 

compounds in water and waste water. It has highly interesting features for de-

toxification of wastewater. Further the wet tube-type electrostatic precipitator also 

provides some UV-irradiation intensity. 

Acetone:  

Complete degradation of acetone was recorded with the wet tube electrostatic 

precipitator and results are comparable with UV-radiation with a low pressure 

mercury lamp. 

Phenol: 

The capability of the tubular corona reactor (WESP) was analyzed for the 

decomposition of phenolic compounds with and without TiO2. Degradation of phenol 

is accomplished in case of operation without TiO2. Change in colour from colourless 

to brown indicates that WESP is capable of degrading phenol into various 

intermediates with little loss in TOC.  

The photocatalytic effect of 0.05 g/l of TiO2 was recorded and no significant change 

was observed regarding phenol degradation. Higher concentration of TiO2 in phenol 

solution may retard photochemical interaction. 

EDTA: 

 Degradation and major mineralization of EDTA was recorded. Experimentally 

investigated and recorded data shows dissociation of EDTA and formation of various 

intermediates comparatively less hazardous than EDTA. Effect of pH = 3 and pH = 

5.5 was recorded and nearly similar decreasing trend of EDTA concentration was 

recorded shown in Figure 77. Reaction intermediates depend upon the conditions 

applied. Still it was not clear whether mineralization is achieved either by ozone 

formation or direct impact of high energy photons emitted from discharge surface. 
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Tri-iodide formation: 

The wet tube-type electrostatic precipitator equipped with brush type discharge 

electrodes is capable of generating UV-irradiation of 254 nm at specific operation 

conditions. 

The UV-irradiation capability of the wet tube type electrostatic precipitator was 

quantified with a chemical actinometer and is illustrated in Table 24. Figure 78 shows 

the UV-radiation recorded at various applied voltage.  

The wet tube-type electrostatic precipitator is therefore a highly potential technology 

for multipurpose applications with the major action in particle precipitation as well as 

wastewater treatment. 
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10 Summary 

Increased interest of the scientific community in conditioning off-gas and 

decontaminating wastewater from various industrial sources has underlined the 

importance of wet electrostatic precipitation in the field of pollution control. The wet 

electrostatic precipitator has potential to eliminate hazardous pollutants from off-gas 

and wastewater simultaneously. 

Design and development 

A wet electrostatic precipitator was designed and developed; design was based on 

state of the art technical recommendations [1-3]. Technical expertise was primarily 

utilized to overlap the theoretical knowledge with practical experience to enhance the 

operation capability. A wet electrostatic precipitator with brush type discharge 

electrode was constructed within design limitation and operation constraints. Brush 

type discharge electrodes were constructed under various design schemes on the 

bases of active length of the discharge electrode. Various schemes of brush type 

discharge electrodes are partial brush, complete brush and 500 mm active length at 

the bottom of brush type discharge electrode. Brush type discharge electrodes were 

designed and fabricated with various diameters like 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm and 8 mm. 

Various brush type discharge electrodes were fabricated with different wire 

diameters like 0.15 mm and 0.1 mm. The brush type discharge electrodes were fixed 

in a tube collector under specific tension for smooth operation of the electrostatic 

precipitator and to measure the current/voltage relation. The wet electrostatic 

precipitator developed and fabricated is shown in Figure 2 (chapter design and 

development). 

Current/Voltage characteristic 

The wet electrostatic precipitator equipped with brush type discharge electrode was 

used to investigate the current/voltage characteristic at ambient conditions. Various 

brush type discharge electrodes of 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm, and 8 mm brush diameter 

were investigated to determine the current/voltage behavior at various operation 

conditions. The effect of wire diameter (0.1 mm, 0.15 mm) on current/voltage 

behavior was also investigated. The system was operated under batch, air purge 

and air plus water circulation mode. Investigations were conducted to measure 

current/voltage relationships and to model the experimentally investigated data to 
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characterize brush type discharge electrodes. Experimentally investigated 

current/voltage data shows an increase of corona current with the increase of 

applied voltage.  Increase of corona current at lower applied voltage was linear but at 

higher applied voltage increase of corona current was much higher and follows a 

specific power law. 

Experimental investigations were conducted with various brush discharge electrodes 

and effect of operation conditions was recorded. Experimentally recorded data show 

that a higher corona current was observed with the increase of brush diameter with 

similar wire diameter (0.15 mm). Effect of brush wire diameter on current/voltage 

behaviour was significant. A higher corona current was recorded with 0.1 mm wire 

than of 0.15 mm wire diameter with same brush diameter and under similar 

operation conditions. 

The current/voltage characteristics were also classified under batch, air purge and 

water circulation modes. The experimentally recorded data shows a higher corona 

current with air purge mode than batch and water circulation conditions. It was also 

demonstrated that enhanced air purging from 0.5 m3/h to 3 m3/h has an increasing 

effect on the corona current. 

Modelling 

Experimentally investigated current voltage data with various brush type discharge 

electrodes was compared with calculated data from state of the art empirical 

correlation. Enhanced corona current was recorded with brush type discharge 

electrodes and experimental data do not match with theoretically calculated data 

from semi-empirical correlation [1-3]. To characterize the brush type discharge 

electrode a new equation was proposed. Good agreement of experimental data with 

model data was observed and model equation characterizes the brush type 

electrodes. 
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Ozone 

Ozone formation at different corona current values and different operation modes 

(batch, air purge and air plus water) was investigated to determine the mechanism of 
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ozone formation. Ozone formation was also recorded with various geometry of brush 

type discharge electrode and experimental data of ozone formation was modelled to 

determine the specific rate law. Ozone formation is a function of corona current and 

impact was significant. Low corona current (0.3 mA to 0.5 mA) produces increased 

ozone under batch and air purge mode. Decreased ozone was recorded with 

increase in corona current especially above 0.5 mA.  

Comparatively enhanced ozone formation was recorded with 0.5 m3/h air purge 

mode than for batch and air plus water circulation conditions. A decreased amount of 

ozone was recorded under water circulation. Actually a significant amount of ozone 

was then absorbed in water which was used to eliminate pollutants from gas. 

Ozone formation data for batch, air purge and air plus water circulation mode was 

used to determine mechanism of ozone formation and ozone depletion. The 

calculated data from fit equation was used to determine the “rate” equation for ozone 

formation against specific corona current. Experimental observed data at various 

operation modes correspond to a typical rate equation for consecutive reaction. The 

rate equation (intermediate peak) is based on first order consecutive reaction. 

 

 

Application 

The wet electrostatic precipitator equipped with brush type discharge electrode was 

operated with suitable water circulation containing various pollutants like acetone, 

EDTA and phenol etc.  

Acetone degradation with wet electrostatic precipitator was achieved and 

degradation trend was comparable to UV-irradiation (mercury lamp) technology. 

Acetone degradation trend in terms of TOC against time was recorded and nearly 

complete degradation of acetone was recorded. During operation of the wet 

electrostatic precipitator pH was monitored and change in pH was an indication of 

acetone degradation. 

Various constituents like EDTA, phenol, and iso-propanol are most common water 

pollutants. Water containing EDTA and phenol was separately treated in the wet 

electrostatic precipitator to determine the dissociation and degradation rate under 
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various operation conditions. Dissociation and mineralization of EDTA and phenol 

was recorded and various intermediate constituents were observed. Formation of 

intermediates from EDTA indicates the cleaving capability of WESP.  

The wet electrostatic precipitator reduced the phenol index and a remarkable amount 

of phenol was cleaved into intermediates.   

The wet electrostatic precipitator equipped with brush type discharge electrode was 

operated at 10-20 kV to determine the UV- irradiation along with corona discharge. 

The system was capable of generating UV-irradiation in the range of 235 nm to 255 

nm, confirmed with actinometric measurements which validated the 254 nm 

irradiation source.  

The wet electrostatic precipitator equipped with brush type discharge electrode is a 

multipurpose reactor. The results of this PhD-thesis confirm the effectiveness in off-

gas and wastewater treatment. It can even be operated simultaneously. Wet 

electrostatic precipitation has potential for industrial application as a multipurpose 

advanced oxidation reactor.  
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 Figure 87: Comparison of experimental current/voltage data with fit 2D curve and model data with 

brush type discharge electrode 5 mm (0.15), 6 mm(0.1), 6 mm(0.15), 8 mm(0.15) and 8 mm(0.1) 

under batch, air purge and water circulation mode.  Comparison of experimental and model data was 

made to determine the coefficient of determination. 
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Table 26: Shows the experimentally obtained current/voltage data, fit data with (table curve) and 

calculated data with model equation. Data correspond to specific brush discharge electrodes (4 mm, 

0.1 mm) at specific start up voltage 
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Table 27: Shows the experimentally obtained current/voltage data, fit data with (table curve) and 

calculated data with model equation. Data correspond to specific brush discharge electrodes (5 mm, 

0.15 mm) at specific start up voltage 
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Table 28: Shows the experimentally obtained current/voltage data, fit data with (table curve) and 

calculated data with model equation. Data correspond to specific brush discharge electrodes ( mm, 

0.1 mm) at specific start up voltage 
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Table 29: Shows the experimentally obtained current/voltage data, fit data with (table curve) and 

calculated data with model equation. Data correspond to specific brush discharge electrodes ( mm, 

0.15 mm) at specific start up voltage 
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Table 30: Shows the experimentally obtained current/voltage data, fit data with (table curve) and 

calculated data with model equation. Data correspond to specific brush discharge electrodes (8 mm, 

0.15 mm) at specific start up voltage 
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Table 31: Shows the experimentally obtained current/voltage data, fit data with (table curve) and 

calculated data with model equation. Data correspond to specific brush discharge electrodes (8 mm, 

0.1 mm) at specific start up voltage 
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Table 32: Shows the experimentally obtained ozone formation data, fit data with (table curve) with 

best fit rate equation. Data correspond to specific brush discharge electrodes (8 mm, 0.1 mm) at 

specific start up voltage 

 

Table 33: Shows the experimentally obtained ozone formation data, fit data with (table curve) with 

best fit rate equation. Data correspond to specific brush discharge electrodes (4 mm, 0.1 mm) at 

specific start up voltage 
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Table 34: Shows the experimentally obtained ozone formation data, fit data with (table curve) with 

best fit rate equation. Data correspond to specific brush discharge electrodes (4 mm, 0.1 mm) at 

specific start up voltage 

 
     

Table 35: Reference M Represent the Reaction details of First order intermediate 

 (8069), 8071 and 8010 as well. 
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